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[Lunch and Dtnner. 
At the KALUM MOTEL. 
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"-her Serving Terrace, Kitimat, the Hazeltons, Sewart and the Nass VOLUME...?I NO ,41 Price: 20 cents 
q. 
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Charges of racism 
i i  I 
~e  TM nadm ae  AUTN@R~IEO ~1~ CLrN~IE 
The Right Sound M The 
fordable Price 
Sony Precision 
Belt Driven Turntable 
$159.95 
400; LAKELSE AvI:NUE, 
PHONE 635-5810 
T~ ~,.......~ ... 
L we're under attack, p.4 i 
I im 
)RIA (CP) --  New Democratic 
members of the British 
a l~tslature raised a din of 
, Said were racist remarks aimed at 
Brown (NDP-- Vancouver- 
n had just fl|lished a speech 
~g the government for cutting 
~n aid to developing countries, 
:: Pat  Jordan (SC--North 
~an) said that if Brown didn't 
~ernment policy, she,, could "go 
mr  own eountry. 
n ,  a black, moved to Canada /amaJ~ 28 ~ears aeo. 
Jordd~said she didn't see what was 
offensive about her remarks and said 
she would withdraw anyway, but only 
after reoeatin~ her original comment. 
Barrett shoutedthat Jordan's 
commbnts Were-"absolutely dis- 
gusting, abso lute ly  shocking ; . .  
racism," and that she must witlidraw 
uneq~'vocally.. : ' . ./ 
Jordan rose again and said :'I am not 
racist, I did not inem/it hat way," and 
men withdrew. . " ' 
"represents an underlying bigotry in 
the Social Credit party that 
occasionally surfaces in this house." 
With that remark, Jordan rose to ask 
Skelly to withdraw, which he did. 
Soon after, she asked Barrett to 
withdraw a comment the said he made 
while Skelly was withdrawing. 
Jordan said Barrett said "even if it is 
so and we know that it is" in reference" 
to Jordan being a racist. Barrett denied 
making the s~atement, but withdrew. 
, Later, Jordan told reporters that  anyway. - 
'1~m. ~.rown has a ~ndency to ~ Lator, when asked by reporters if she 
interpret anything as a .  racist eonsideredJordan a racist, Br0w~said 
statement" and- that her,. Over.; ~"l'm convinced of it .;." ' "~"  " 
se~tivity in,, the ~on.  ,'leads to When asked if that meant she was 
eonrmntation...~:!.;~ ~/~:,~.'.-;.~i,~.-i . . . . . .  : suggestin~ that Jordan was a bigot too. 
After her wlflidraNfii, Bob'! S~ellY Br~wn sa'[d "I'm not suggesting iti ][ 
(NDP--Alherni) said'Jordan's:remark think she's pro w i.t h~rself." 
~~ ve'-Barrett calling for an withdrawal of the remark. 
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LeBlanc starts tour 
:" L , 
. i  ~ -  
"S" . ' "  
:.. ,F~ieral Fisheries Minister Romeo 
~LeBlan¢ left Kitimat, Tuesday 
:.  aboard the fisheries patrol vessel Tanu 
i • ~view.ti!eProposed Kitimat-to-Alaska 
~. ~ ~_.nk~r ~tlte,.accompanied by Dr. 
tlie ~ w~s~ coast on portlnqUiry; and 
UVetalsealer fishe~ ers. des offlc 
The trip is part of a weeklong tour of 
, tlte'West Coast which has included a 
' .. • 10bk at; the proposed oil ports at Cherry 
~ P~i t  and Pert Angeles in Washington 
• State. 
• LeB lane  said that although Kitimat 
i .. Oil Pipeline's application to build a 750- 
,. mile pipeline from Kitimat to 
Edmonton has been held in abeyance, 
: ~ wants to familiarize himself with the 
n~'th¢osat rea in case the application 
:.~...b,reactivated. 
. . .. .: . 
of oil tanker routes 
The company announced a month ..Thompson said the.expandedin_quiry ~:~ 
ago it ,planned to back Trans ~"  e~mme me ~uma.~ ann "zrans 
Mountain s application to use an ~ounmin applications ana mat the oil ~ '.~  t~ 
• existing Cherry Point-toEdmonton ..I~. -propes~a} will.not be treat~d~any ~i~~~".. - ,~'~ 
~JiiClJ/JO to ino~eAlaskan e~da oil to (~I]erenuy man if me eompany,-naa not ~.:..,:., ~i.~I .. ~ ~.~-~~~.dt~:.~~.`:~`~.~.;``-/~`~:;~Lsked~.t~.•hi~Ve.`i~.~a~pll.~dti~n•`herd:in~ ;.-"~ [~ 
"~Bl~iiicsaidl~'oid~rparticular abeyanc .e . .  . . . .  :~I 
attention to channel width and depth "he saiu nenas  neen assureu oy ~ 
and will consul the ' fisherzes Kitimat representatives that they will 
hydrographer throughout the 12-hour present all w!inesses as evidence to the 
t n voyage to Prince Rupert. " mq..uiry, ~.u~.me.y will not he doing any For many children, learning how to carry eu a 
He was to meet today .in Prince mrmer smnies ootore the hearings. Important medical test can also be part of a hospitalization 
/R_upertwithflsheriesindustryoffieiais. Kitimat was told it will not get a experience. Nine Year old Dwayne of Terrace, the 
' TO TAKE PART second look if it decides in six months freckled-face youngster above, followed the procedure to a 
Meanwhile, Thompson said hackers to process the application, he said. "T" in testing his urine while a recent patient of the, 
of a Northern Tie~r Pipeline Co. Thompson sazd he hopes formal Children's HospitalClinicailnvestigatlonFacillty. Dwayne 
proposal, including an oil .~rt at Port hearings will be completedby'Dec. 31 was one of more than 21 patients from Terrace who 
Angeles, have said they will take part and recommendations ready by some • received treatment and care at the hospital duringthe past 
i n inquiry hearings, time next spring, year. Almost 4,000 youngsters from 193 townsin B.C.were 
~T;~ I . "  "~:'  
: i~+.. :, 
admitted to the wards of the hospital ias~ year. The hospital 
performs many of its functions thanks to contributions 
made during the annual March of Dimes campaign. With 
fotii~ days of canvassing left in this year's campaign,. 
organizers are making the I lth hour push for contributions. 
if you should be missed by canvassers, don't despair. Make 
out a cheque payable to the Children's Hospital March of 
Dimes, Care of William M. Starby, 4723 Loon Ave., Terrace. 
" T .... " L :.';i"; i~ 
rap st g now summe i!i //the I e r r co se 
N'+'' r~ '~  ''~'~" in the ByJOANNE AMES necessary soon. Unless there is according to Geor.ge. Almost all are The interest of the community inarts 
/,:=m ,~- .  interest shown, courses cannot be held. from Terrace: Herald Staff Writer 
"Some of the courses are all right 
"We really need people to come now, but there 'are others that we 
forward and  enroll at this time to have,'t had much response on." 
complete the plauning for the summer "We're working on a basis of trying 
schobl," saysDr. Vai George, registrar to cover the cost of the instructor with 
at Northwest Community CoHeRe. fees (paid by participants). There are 
"It makes it difficult for us to plan if considerable other costs that will be 
you leave registration to the last supplied by the Northwest Regional 
monute, as a lot of people are likely to Arts Council, the Terrace and District 
do." Arts Council, and the College." 
The problem that the summer school . Most of the instructors are teaching 
organizers face right now is that an at the summer school because they are 
idea of enrollment in courses .is intereste~l, not for any financial gain, 
Re thinks instructors maybe willing 
to change times to accommodate 
people ff necessary. 
"The response to this.ysar will 
determine just howmuch we can 
expand in future years. We are hoping 
we can really expand this program, 
starting radually with the addition of 
a few more out of town instructors next 
year." 
George stressed the fact that this 
year's~response is vital to the future of 
the summer school. .. • . , . .  
programs now will tell the summer 
school organizers whether or not they 
should continue their work. 
"If several of these courses are 
Cancelled, the people who put a 
tremendous amount of volunteer time 
to organizing will be discouraged," 
said George. 
Those who have thought about taking 
a course, or were planning to take one 
are urged to register as soon as 
possible. It will make the job easier 
and make the organizers, and probably 
you, feel a lot better. 
Recreational dance, creative 
i s  ne ed  e d 
, ' .  :aerm Staff Writer, "
::i/Alettsr is being drafted to provincial 
[~i l th  Minister Bob McClelland 
~gardisg the lack of funding available 
orsohoo] District 88 to employ a full- 
ll~e s lmeCh therapist, 
,:~Thel district has been trying "for 
~t 'a  year" to get a therapist for the 
~ i -Nan  Harrison, a school trustee, 
board meeting. 
, Was funding for 
they couldn't get 
"This year they 
second year of a new contract 
l,ro~.~al. . ' 
The spokesman said the offer would 
bring the wage inc~a~eportion of the 
contract proposal into line with the 
indnstry's Offer to the Intermitional 
Woodworkers of America, who Ilave 
been'  offered a 70-cent-an-hour 
increase over two years. . 
The ptilp workers had previously 
been offered 65 cents an hourover two 
years. 
The unions were to met  company 
negotiators today. Pulp un ion  
contracts expire June 30. : 
:.7,.'.~oac,am~Tear, DUg . writing, quilting, 'drawing and ",'n,s  DISTRICT PURCHASES PROPERTY . . . .  ' ." . :~i.  painting, recreational singing, and the 
:'~i' t~liaife ound~,,~ ,, one, but there •isn t money -. : .., film series all have plenty of room left 
- ba l lpark  fo '" at ,.n. on o, =e New p lanned K,t, • ~th  Board ~ pro. vide funding for a : m Other courses are also still open, too. , Theaduit drama courseis looking for 
full-tlme therapzst beginning in ' " / . . . .  . :, ' ' " people who want to take part in the 
",': i, .,,! ,. ,,, ', ! i i i { } I ii 'i•. i i " .""  i'.. i "".'.. ,'I)" , ! i.r!'.  ''~'' , i ,~~, ' production of Macbeth th y_ _are : mterested in acting. It can be any . .. aspect of theatre, which includes carpentry, lighting, sound, and 
i . .makeup, 
/ K ' WANTS LO0 
Terrace intends to ask the 
i Department of Municipal Affairs to 
help prepare a report on the 
advantages and disadvantages to 
Terrace of the district of Kitimat's 
' proposed boundary extension. 
~: Council adopted a recommendation 
Monday night that a letter be sent to 
the Minister of Municipal Affairs 
. enquiring into the status of Kitimat's 
proposal and requesting assistanceL, in
preparing the study. 
. , , , , ,  . 
• "~.  . ,. 
.'. .. . 
! 
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l . ,  The Vancouver Community Legal 
Assistance Society can tell you whether 
_ _ . . . .  or notyou shou l~,  a lawyer:about a 
problem. 
"If you must see a lawyer", says 
Allan MaeLean, "we can give you 
advice about what questions to ask. 
And to ask how much it will cost to have 
the lawyer do what you want done. A lot 
of people don't even think of asking how 
much it will cost." 
MacLsan says that most of the calls 
~ f r o m  this area, 15 to 20 of them'in a 
week, are about family law. 
Divorce, custody of children, division 
of property, and sup~rt payments are 
major concerns when there are 
dilficulties in the family. 
Many people also phone with 
questions and problems regarding 
collection of Worker'a Compensatlun 
available 
payments. ; . "I've been un here before,": he says, advice system could take the place of 
,. In  r .eas~" ~!  ~ul  .:law;, :,~!Mqh:::.f~.. ~.~-'mid.it's go~- io , 'g~)  to ,:~:. 0w:l~ie'laybut ;.the. ~.legal !.;,aid .: , se~ced~. ' . . .0 f f~ !.~!;tq..: 
assmlance ~oaei~.....a~o geui~pli~e ea.us!,of i/! the ~.iici i imu~!!!y'-;ai id ! , i i ha t '  : is...reslde!its:oftbe Lower;Mainland by!aw 
on, me aaviCe m or ie l  " " .:.'./ :'. .. available." TM :, .:: • .,. < stddeiRs. ' "  " . . . .  " ~/: '.; 
"We usual ly tell them to keep .q.ulet Dis lance- is  a '~eat  prob lem for the ' "They  have legal aid otflces beoau~ 
and get a lawyer in the area as qmcasy people who live here they have law schools down there, ana 
as,,,~.p~nibl_e," Ma_eLean said. . . i'The Queen Charlotte Islands has a the students volunteer their time." 
. 'me tt:u..M.t', ma,_y ~camo.nau~. horrible distance problem. Their U.I.C. The advantage that we have, even 
..r.exer I0~O. p!.e to us. l .in noc cer..mm u office is :In "Vancouver to appear in using the phone system toget advice, is 
m ey ac.uiau, y .~ er not right now. .  court. : That is a long way, but every/that lal the l~ople in the I~egal 
..'"me o l~c  p~lem ;we nave m lawyer knows that you're lbette~ off Assistance So~ie[y are praeticfng 
distance, tca ham to rexer Peepm to appearin~ in person" " lawyers, as opposed to being law 
aRencies in the area because we're not nEven~ere, in Terrace'and Kitimat, students. . 
a~ways sure where the~, are, or ff th~ distance between offices is a If youhave a problem that you think 
they're still in uperation, difficulty." 
lVlacLsan is referJng to counsolling "lt's fmrd eavine to neoole, maybe may involve thelaw, you can phone the 
o of . . . . .  - "  services uch as the c mumer board You havetoi0"[0~lYrinca George, or at Vancouver Community L Legal 
the Better Business Bureau, which may least Prance'Rupert to s~ the ~P le  ~ Assistance Society, f ree of c l~e i  
depend on provincial government who can hein you (in "uovernment between the hours of 9 a.m, and 4:30 
grants to run, and so may fold when agencies)." " -  " p.m. Monday to Friday . . . .  . ' 
hinds are dl,cont/nued. . MacLean thinks that the telephone The number is I12-800-~3-3S39. 
RESOURCE BOARD MOVE 
Vander Zalm jeered 
Resources Minister Bill 
Vander Zalm, the 8ov- 
ornmeut will do away with 
the board and take over 
direct control of delivery of 
social serv ices  to 
Vancouver;  :: , " . ;  ~., :: ... 
Vander Za lm was unable  - 
to meet with the protesters, . 
because of a prior : i 
engagement i  Port Alberni, I 
his off ice said. I 
VICTORIA (C'P) - -  About government s ill plans to go 
250 persons ~athered on the ahead with the legislation to 
steps of the British abolish the board. 
CoIumbia legislature The board was established 
Tuesday  to  demonstrate by the  former New 
allalnst the ~overnment'a Democrat i c  Par ty  
plans to abolish the government and is the last 
Vancouver Resources • ~Jnaining local resource ~ 
Board. board, the rest having been 
"We are going to have to previously abolished by the 
have a hell of a fight with ~ocial Credit government. 
'this in order to Under a bill introduced. 
protesters, that 
Lega l  
actiOn 
, on Dease 
government 
get somethingdone," Bruce last week by Human 
the  Downtown ~ ,  of 
Eas ts ide  Res idents '  
Auociat ion,  .told the RECORD Socred 
: " S OC KE YE : .tam pered i sald, after meetlr~ in .his 
office with some of the • VICTORIA (CP) - -  Dave,. 
the Stupleh (NDP--Nanaimo)" 
charged Tuesday that 
i George Kerster (SC-- 
Coquitlam) improperly 
tampered with a witness 
that was to appear before 
the British Columbia 
RUN 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Predictions tlmt this year's 
sockeye run will be the' 
biggest in 60 years appear to 
be comin~ true, the director. 
of the International Pacific 
Salmon Fisheries Com- 
n~ion  said Tuesday. 
"It's still too early to get 
enthusiastic," said Alex 
Cooper, "but it looks ilkke 
the predictions we made last 
December are on the 
...again 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  mark." 
Two Dawson Creek, B.C. This year's sockeye run is 
eonslruetlonfirnm launched ~ed ~ e~ceed seven 
iBril/sh',~)ltunbla~iipreme ' "mi l l i on  fish," ' I~ .  spJd, a': 
Court damage ~~,aetlon million more thanla~t year. 
against the British Cooper said the United 
Columbia Railway Tuesday, States government has 
a l leg ing f raudu lent  passed special fishing 
misrepresentation.in work regulations for treaty In.  
doneon the raflway's Deaso dians which, among other 
; Lake extension, things, give them a longer 
: • Keen Industries Ltd. season. ' 
dalma it was fraudulently The commission passed 
"-- induced to enter into a 197Z an emergency order this 
contract with the railway to week making clear that its 
..... _peri[orm clearing, grading re.~ulatiuns ap.ply to all U.S. 
i and culvert installal/on on citizens, white and non- 
: the extension, white. 
i Keen says that it found it BOATS INCREASE 
impossible to move the Coop.er said the 
actiwl quantities ofmaterial commission is also• 
specified by the Nov.~O, 1973 
completion date of the 
contract. 
l eg is la ture ' s  pub l ic  
accounts comndttee. 
Stupich, rising in the 
legislature on a matter of 
privilege, said Kerster 
unproperly persuaded B.C. 
Railway executive Mac 
Non'is not to attend the 
meeting, scheduled for 
earlier Tuesday. 
,Stuplch called for the 
matter to be immediately 
referred ,ta. .the..  select 
standing ~, committee, on  
standing orders m/d private 
bills and for a full report o 
be made. 
Stupich, chairman of the 
PUblic accounts committee, 
Mledged that Kerster, in his 
capacity as acting secreta_ry_ :. 
of the committee, told 
Norris not to attmid the 
meeting. 
Nords's failure to appear 
at the meeting coincided 
with the absence of all 11 
Social Creditmembers of 
~'-': ~ Construction Ltd. 
makes a shntlar claim with 
~ard  to a different section 
of the extension. 
Keen seeks a canc~dlaUm 
of its June 90, 1975 cuntmet 
and KRM •asks f@l~ 
cancellation of its Dec. ~1,: 
1971 contract, " 
Both seek a return of 
ho ldback  and  
remeasurement funds, 
com pemation for work per- 
formed, a mandatory order 
requiring B.C. Ra i l  to 
remeasure quantities, an 
inquiry into the amount 
owing under such 
reme~urement, and a court 
judgment for the amount 
fomid owing .  ,. . 
' the 'commlt tee ;  . .  
Stupich said Kerster told 
concerned about he amount Norris not to attend the 
of American gear con- committee meetingbeeause 
eentrated in southern the Social Credit  MLAs 
waters. Gilinetters are up to would not be able to attend 
6,56 this ~year from 258 last and the meeting would be 
year anupurse seiners are cancelled. The meeting, 
up to ~,  from 110 for the big with only four NDP MLAs 
run four years ago.. present, took: place: as  
Cooper said the amount of " scheduled. . ." , 
Canadian gear is about he Kerster said earlier the 
same as in past years, whole matter was a 
Cooper tlie early Stuart misunderstanding. 
Lake run now is in the river . .  . . . .  . . • . " 
and biologists estimate it 
will produce about 1.5 
million fish. The Horsefly l i l l ,  lOA¥ l l l l l l l  
is expected to produce @IIO¢iMI l l  
even more fish this year 
thuntherocordl.6millionin |0  ~ l [ J~ l - |~  P J~ 
1973. 
Another 1.5 million fish ~ D~YI  ~1~ I~1111~ 
are expected from the late 
Stuart Lake run. 
' B r i t i sh  • [o lumbiO 
Forest Products Limited : : 
• i I 
BOSTON BAR D IV IS ION 
requires a 
HEAVY DUTY 
MECHANIC 
To preferred. Coastal lWA:~atesand 
• benefits apply. 
' Telephone applications accepted. Call 
collectto: Douglas Danie ls  (604) 867-9214 
Sale prices effectll 
June 
27, 2e, 2f!; 30  
• . . . . . .  . 
ONLY- . . '  :.. ':: 
. i i : i/: • /': :, '.' ;" 
i .  . 
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Your summer project, 
P annin P~I~P"  l " .  °n  • project t~is summelr? s/~"x4'xS" 
See Buildall for your Fir sheathing 
plywood and other 
lumber needs, 
u. JL =,: 
[ 
1:4o7 
- :m she~ 
• : ' :8  M 
• sheet 
2" x 4" Studs 
A terrific buy -our  
lowest price on this 
framing lumber. 
Clean, new stock,. 
ideal for basement rec 
room walls and all 
Wheelbar row 
Popular compact 
model has 3 cu. ft. 
capacity. Baked 
enamsl finish, plastic 
handle grips, all steel 
legs, punctureproof 
tires. Not assembled. 
#9OO 
1:8  
,I 
around home fix up 3;I/4 " and  2114 "
projects. While •they 
lasti Common Nai ls  
.37. '16  
: , J  7, : : 
DAP Buty l  
Gut ter  Sea ler  
Stops water, damage• 
For aluminum gutter 
joints and all metal lap 
joints. Tough. long 
lasting r ul0ber based 
s .P.alQr th~ assures a 
dul~able "watertight 
seal. 
. "::. 
;w  el! .  
.l[ ~p.u[ 
• O~' 
,e' 
a , I ~ A. Level. Die cast I.uff~T. 36~h l. Boy,s~xe.0,/dlb ' aluminum • 24" long. O. #W921~10' with 28" han'dle 
Also graduated as a 
ruler (16ths). Pyrex • " 77 
~ C ;._._... • ._j. ' J • glass vials, each 
J. Camper's Axe. Drop 
• ' l each  forged head, rubber 
• ~ * ' B. Raftsc.Squam. 24 ~. h grip.25oz. 
x 2". Has Raf, terl F.#HSS050' Leather sheath 
Brace and Essex ta- ": ...... ,',,D ~ ~ i1~ bles, Octaoon and •17 66a7c. Hundredths" _ '  . Mf each 
' H " : scalss ' • @.,,~1~t,_ k Bow Saw. 
.;i ~* "~X~)  AI O ' l . i  21 high fre uenc K. Fiberglass Ham- 
ll~,/~,__,, ,.- 'F , r .  d~,W'r~: ha rdtoolhb~a~]~ Y mer. Drop forged 
I : head, black rubber 
• ; ~'-~'!,~" ' : •~ C, Co lnbLY : ;  .#~1 51ea~h oz, Fully guaranteed 
: '~, ~y , t~. ,~  . . Square...12,.. Iongi  H.SmdvikHsndsaw 
, .~ n : ' .... : 'q  
mckin0acrew. ," "~ '" Ittle ,qh~rnnnlnn-: -- '" 
~ . .~ .  ~ . . ~ , ,  "~'~(Y"; ~b le  handle.witll 26"  x-8 ok Needs w~ : ' 27 
• ..,,.,.: . . . .  ", #CS12/22 A17:  ~- - "  ..... " in  
" 6 • -I,--ch leach 
• . ! 
.. : ' 
I 1 Canv=Fo~i.~ "~, ,  Caulking Gun , • H loh  Back  Lawn. Cha i r  / • Rocker  I . . .  l 
• : .  '.,,LaWn Cha i r  " BHghtly coloured Tye-SilRocker has 
" ."..;.-.Vtnyl"chair features chair has high Impact high impact molded Ratchet type gun takes 
sturdy plastic web- plastic arm iests, plastic slats. ' 
bing. ' "' ; . standard cartridge. 
N O T I C E  2 ' , ~  ~ ~91~ #313115 "! ' " ' Convenlent pl!tol grip, 
• .. L...::: LiNiOBSERVANCE OF CANADA DAY, . I : 27°__7 I [c.7 
• ':FRID/W':'JuLY1, 1977, THE FOLLOWING ~ ' ...... 
CHANGE IN  I : I I I EFUME P ICKUP " ~ ~  GSW ~lb  . SJmlll'S SJmm's ' Udo Pl'astjc 
IS INTRODUCED~: iJumbo : ~wt:~]e P i~ Pad ,Marathon Leader 18" Garbage 
TraSh Barrel ' yourl0qt'Capacityf°rallhome clean ups. 1 4 " ~  Pati0Broom Bags ::i 
Galvanized Steel can #1138 ' B ~  ' Made of natural bris- Plastic GARBAGE 16 gallon capacity garba'ge bags NORMALLY  COLLECTED : With 10Ck'tight co~er, '" is rust;resistant and Us. 54" handle. Ideal handle large volumes 
' • built In grip handles moisture-proof. Won't qB B)mJ~ Made from solvent re. for patios, sundecks, of outdoor trash. 
BE  ~ and moulded vertical become brittle or sistant synthetic fill. basements. Package of 10. 
ON FR IDAY WILL  P ICKED UP  ON ribs for extra strength, crack in freezing 48" handle. Ideal for I • . Built for Ionglastlng weather, garages, sevtice sta. . 
THURSDAY, JUNE30, I977. sen~ice, floos, pstios, etc, i *='7. 
Imperial :, 
THE GARBAGE DISPOsAL LANDFILL 5 07 7--77 5 q'/ .77o , 
GROUND WILL OPEN TO SMALL each each each 
VEHICLES ON FRIDAY, JULY 1, !977. 
• DISTRICT OFTERRACE 
[L"  
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( 
by children 
at Centennial 
Christian School 
• I • I I  I ,~ .  . "  + ,o  • , 
Saloon 
I ByJoel Venderkwaak they turned back to the bar. 
Grade 6 By that time the bartender 
.+- had put a .bottle of whiskey 
He stslkedinto the saloon on tlie counter along With a 
bot t le  his six-sun he~ low in •his glass.. He put the bottle to 
gun belt, his Ja~ed scar on his teeth bit the cork out and 
his cheek threbb~ from the spit it  on the floor, then he 
beat outside. He smashed a put the bottle to his mouth 
silver dollar on the counter and drlmk half of~it in one 
and demanded a bottle, his swallow. Just when he put it 
black eyes scaaning the down,'a shot rang out from 
saloon as if searcbi~ for the balcony and 5e slumped 
• something, in a moment, to the floor dead. the End 
, o . .  
:Runaway horse  
By Linda Hoekska . 
'. Once Iuw a rmmway horse on Ottawa:Slree):. He 
. 'was numing ulowly on the road. He had a saddle on his 
hack. I.was going to catch him but when I came near 
him he galloped as fast as he cmild and I was very sad 
because I always wanted a horse or a reward for 
finding one (horse). Today is my lucky day.l said to 
myself, i was still sad when I got horn, but when I saw 
mY dad was home he said I should have a rewai-d. So 
he br0ught me to the police and I got a reward of a real 
live horse. I called it Black Beauty. Aqd..,..Black 
Beauty and I lived happily ever after. ~ . . . . . . . .  • 
. • . . •+,  
Time machine. I 
• . By A~l'dreyPaber -" " " 
"Hit I just':voluntoered in Prof Past.Future's - 
famous experiment;' He.Said if you pushed the. blue • 
button yon will go back in t~e.  And-if you push the 
red button, you go into the future; But I don't believe 
] ~ [ I ~ . "  . " .  " " . " :  ' " ' ' "  
th"Now I will l)ush the red button. Uh!! OhIl I think • 
e time machine is going. I wish I'.imlieved" the 
professorrrr." SCHREECHt I l I BANG! l I I l I t I " I  
th ink I - What on earth is this placed" called. 
"Rome", said a man.  "P, ome? Is this.Rome? No. It 
,, l, , ,  4, | cannot be R0me. Wellltis, saidtheman. Wow. 
It sure has weird th~s .  Look at these dothest Aizd 
the houses." "I thin~ you'd better leave," said the 
man. "Ok." SO l left. 
[+ 
.. • .+ 
My best •food 
By Moulea Westerhof 
Grade~ 
I love apple pie .- so .  
yummy and so tasty," 
Popcurn too. l ju!t love it. 
Sweet him~ too. I even love 
eheeolate bars. They taste 
good., m-m-m-m.  Evem 
.+, talk 
.By Tracey Abel 
" One d~y I saw a small 
toad.  It said, "Hi my name 
is RonI': I Was so spared I 
mn home. Just as I was in 
bed ~at  ugly. toad hopped "
into n~y room. He said hi. I 
was'even more scared when 
he said hi. 
So I said, "What do yOu 
Want?" The ugly toad said, 
':MySomeis.on fire." I told 
the toad that at mid .n~ht I' 
would come to put ou[ the. '  
fire...But I said, "l.want y6u "+ ." 
to get all your egp  out of the" 
house." WhenTwoke up it 
was only a dream. The end 
. , . : .  ~ ; "  
• - .  .. . . 
• , • | 
I 
• m • - 
i l  . 
.+ 
+. , . -  
I f : : : . . . . '  
- • . L+"  . . "  I 
"Now I will Push tha blue button. I ~vonder where I P~ ~ : ~ [ [ ~  i 
will So ~ Lime?" SCl-l]t~ECH!ttt! B.4~G~III!' Hate.is .... 
"Ymet+ Wh-wh-w~t's t,hp, t?," "AT~mnosanrus,"  j ". 
sal.d a caveman.: ..Yiket • Why do you.say yike?" + :  
• lasked.he..  "They're,dangerous you know; '+` "I am. 
• used to'him because he is my friend you know," said' 
he..',Well, is it okay ff I pet him?" "Well, .O.K.", said 
"W?e' , 
• ,~ " . ' 1 , ~  ' | ,  . . . . .  . . ' + ~s~'e~s  about hist LaS,'P:" '~of .  +ast Puturet: ~ '  
.., . 
• Ralph " m a " ""  m B y  C O = ~  V~nder W a l  
" • ": += +," .~te  is like a volcano. 
' Ilk " ' " a n d  m : . . , ~ . . :Once  l a , pemon +fe~Ju  
Prof.PastPutur~t" "Yee, yes, What'swrongnow?" " the_ nhnn~ . ~ ..+ he fteeis'hurt like + " 
"Sir lwentlntothefu.tureand sawRome, A~II went . + . .v .  i v , . ,+ ,  ,v  .:. i +~-- : - .  • .'- A.v¢]cano feels hot.. 
• " "  ~ , ' .  ' " " ? , , * i ,  . . . .  . " -" ~r~ ~ • .'~." " " ~ck . . . . . .  in the time of_dinonaurs. . Dinosaurs,, , " - .Yes. By J~  V ~  W a I  "@ ' ~ ' ~ "  . ~," . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  +' ~that  person feels so 
• umosaurs, end a '£~jraonoaam~w, tool W'OWl I ' " ' ~Yr~de3 :' ' " The cOmouter" , 
never ~w a ~ m ~ my lffel Well, come ou/I  " -  .' :-'+".~- ." ..+.- - -  -+ " I v. . . . . - Hewanis to blow up, L 
• wantto gol". TheEnd. + ' . . . .  : . . . . .  '+.'..: !+.].:..../...tree+ ..o~..y, mulm.ta..oo~+x.~, .: ~.~.,i.+ -....+~..., . ~ Just l ikeavoleaa0fenk. 
. . . .  " " m + " ": +'" ;" ' ' : '+'' :~ " :,.'+ :+ .'+. Wl ien  lhe:lelephene ra~ he  + . . +y~u.  ,~ .na  +.: so 
. . . . .  : +" ' . . "+:  '. picl ied it up. aud"sa id , .  ' : u rane+ .. - . .  " ~ :soonb lows  up. 
• .~ '~, . - -  -  - - . .~  . . . . .  .+'Hello". Then he hung UP. ' . "'I am a com~ter~ People ,~B~Java poursout of ~h~v\olmmo " " " ~.~ up .  ~r r r l~r l .  +. ' .  • .+. "+,A~.In' .t~ .~epa~e.  rang ask 'me qumtions. One .  JkRM, [he heat hurts 
• . • . . .  . + . .  .... - . .  ' .i. ~ • ..ana~_sgam__'anaapm....'m.en l~.rs~, asked, h0w to 'a l t ,  i ,  ' ' " ' 
+ ~ . . • '  • + . : . . .+ ' .  ;.-.! ' we .~..r..~. r,.ang..~n.e n_e downandmraskedme l~he "onsoon in 
. 4 4 + m . . . . .  ' " k J l + ;'..:. . . w = m u m ~ .  o n m e  n o n e . . ~  e,~Idplanta:seed;.iththk, i ,  ~ action says. 
ByMikeVande_P.Kw+uek . He, !+:so. a.u .p.~..... e l ,n ,  . ~he auswe+z~:theU~.~o~ The L, Ii 60 0ut:of, o rder . . . . . ,  and 
uraaev • even. +ae~/n.a .~1~i e!~,.s; .pel~.n WaS his menu. lie Hmmi~mmm. l Jmmmmm +..~+h~urteelin@ of the hate 
: mayae ' ,naz.s.  way" ~o+ so contmed he slammed : Doesn0teompute. Doesnot 0them. 
theHekvsCa~=e+~ing°ver everyone..,.¢al!s:;+hlm' .i~.ed..o~and_+drop+.pod'tlm • compote,..' + : ' " ,  . l :~+Ha+pmfuf  l 
+.e . ~era~ u,;  . . . . . .  .~permas..:i.. ,. :.: .~.": ..., ~ephone. "rae.ena. ' " , - ' . ' , ... i ' +... 
Lute a speea_i~ Duuet. • • ' ' I+ j . . . . . . . . . .  , i . + • ' 4 , ' ' - • . 
All of a sudden there ' ' : " ' " + 
was a airen~. 
The bul iet  peliee'man 
gave him a ticket for + 
 'ha.beng  in , 
the Empire State 
BuffdinR,. i 
His clo~es, are like a 
second.skin,:. " ,' 
Showing all his muscles. 
His emblem+Is red and 
yellow,. 
"With a b~ S in the 
middle. 
He is stronger than any 
human,  
F~ster than the six 
million dollar man. 
He. gets rid of all the 
viii!arts 
And ,rescues fair 
maideas in distress, 
His pure black hair has 
not a speck of dandruff, 
.His feet are super 
d~ong, even his toenails 
are cut. 
YELLOWHEAD DOL£Atl DAY 
SPECIALS 
MeN - THURS JUNE 27 -30 
All -single Rattle burgers. 
$ .oo 
each day 25 negotiable 
coins will be given •away 
to lucky customers 
"it could be you Ir' 
4134| Lakel|e Avenue, Terrao .OPENING HOURS 
10 a ,m,  . 12 p.m, Sun, Thru Thor. .  
10 a..m. - I a.m. Fr iday & Saturday ForlakeoBtg Phone 636-7100 
• ._....nauts 
Love is... 
By CherylMantel Grade 6 
Love Js the foe~ of happiness. 
Love is the thing that makes you alive. 
Love + is.a very beautiful thing, 
That brightens you up on a coldwinter day. 
t Love makesme feel like shering with friends. 
Mother's love for a child is better yet. 
When a child deeds help its mother is there. 
But the greatest love is the love of God. 
I i  
Untitled 
By Elaine Wiebenga 
Grade 2 
• Once upon a time there 
was a dog. He was so bored 
Uwt he jumped in the car. 
He didnotknow how to drive 
a ear. He saw a hole so he 
. . , stuck his hand in the hole. 
.The car  started. He got 
going good but it was not so 
good-when he got in town 
because he had/rouble. He 
The elf 
By Mark Haagen 
Grade 1 
I took him to school with 
me to play. His. name was 
Jimmy. He got hit with my 
pen. He had to go to the 
hmpitm. 
The mouse 
By Snaan GodUnski 
By Curtis Haagen 
Grade 3 
Once there were two men. 
One was named Jim and one 
was named Eddy. 
"I will go for a + wnlk." 
"Me too." 
"Look A rocket." 
"Let's go In it." 
"It is fun." 
"Look Mars!" 
"We're landing." 
"look a man. '~ 
"What's your name?;" 
"My name is Bill." 
"Let's gO." 
"Come on Bill." 
"Look sartht" 
"Happy landing." 
"Well let'a go home." 
Winter 
By Pare 
Grade 7 
Winter is e~. l ) ing  a whirlwind, 
round the 
went'tl~ough red lights and . . . ,  Grade3 
. ' could not steor too weli. He I saw a little mouse. Blowing through the 
'r got not too. far when he saw a Runninl in my h~3~se irees, 
- .  . . . .  storewithasaie. So hesald,+. .. i : :~h imPete ;  " Around the house and 
• .+.... "i  need dog food. Iwll lgoin He •l]Xought hat .was ;+/~++:$~n,. sudd~, . . i~t  
- ~i,++/- ...-the store aiml'get some..'+ Of. .~ reaL.+.+ .:+-/ . . . . . . .  /.,. 
I I  I I  +~I '  | • ' + .+ parki~ meter so he went in + Pete " . Turns into a lamb, 
I .... the store and snuck some. +He came and ran on my Mm, eh comes with rain, 
IL~. :'++. d~ food. When he came out feet + . • - And April with flowers. 
'~qlk.: . he-saw a lady policeman. Eve~_ sun~r we sat on Summer  appears  
.She was g iv i~ the dog a .+ a goldeu"s~t; Phasing winter away, 
~ k  ticket so he  ran' homand::!?:.:/md, we a lwa~+la~h . + And a)l the .earth. +is 
cried. " . when we meet -+ ',. ! ' , Wal'lO, 
CORRECTION 
The Daily Herald wishes to apologize to Mr. Weber, Mr. Thomson end 
CKTK Radio for any inconvenience caused them due to 
error in  June 3i Display Ad. 
t 
APPOINTMENT 
- .+ • . 
.+-  
,•  , ' . :  .• ." 
- . . - -  
o .  . .  . . ,~ 
• / 
BILL THOMSON 
t :  
, i  
Fred Weber, President of Skeona Broadcasters Ud., is + 
p ined  to announce the appointment of Bill Thomion as Manmger o f  , 
CKTK Radio In Kitimat. Mr. Thomson, who has a background In i~ | 
Business Administration, Public Relations and Marketing was previously I 
;with the sales department of C FTK Radio and TV in Terrace. ' , . |  
I 
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' As  others  see  us 
Rupert writer 
blasts Herald 
and Kitimat 
Interpreting the news 
British fail at h el m  ,o f m 
LONDON (C I  ~)  - -  Britain 
completes  i t s  s ix -month  turn  
in  the  pres idency  o f  the  
European Economic  
Communi ty  (EEC)  th i s  
week  and  few European ob-  
servers  seem sorry to see a 
cha~e.  
The Guard ian 's  EEC 
correspo~ent reports that 
"privately, a g reat  many 
~lit ic iaas in other Common 
Market countries look hack 
with b i t terness  and 
disillusion .to the past six 
months."  
And.The Times reports 
that  "The  Br l t ish 
.presidency has been largely 
barren ef either significant 
achievement or sensation." 
The general charge is f~at 
the.Brit ish cabinet--which 
includes some openly anti- 
EEC ministers--ruthlessly 
• used its chairmanship of the 
top EEC committees to 
pursue the government 's  
own nat iona l  in teres ts ,  
sometimes by preventing 
agreement completely.- 
Under EEC rules, the nine 
member. ,  countr ies take 
turns in the presidency. 
CONTROL SHIFTED 
British Foreign Secretary 
David Owen Will pass the 
gavel to Belgian Foreign 
M/nis ler Henr i  Simonet, 
andnwith it control over 
much ofthe business of the 
EEC'S ministerial bodies. 
The Gunrdlan quotes a 
Danish diplomat as saying 
the Br i t ,sh " leave the 
community' in a hell of 'a  
mess." 
"In toomany cases," said 
. • , - . " , " ~ ,  .. . , ' ~ . ~ . ~•' . 
,I , .  ,arRet   
a Luxembourg official,,.::.. Ant.i-market Agr icul ture pise.e:of t~:'coune!l i.~e, if--' ! regu lar .  instltult ion, of :: "" 
"they simply abused their//_Mini. "s~r .:.Jolm. Si]lr~.~;,.ha~ .~ l~.w i~w~diX  he.t'Wee!~. i~is.[~.elin!..L~,,~,~c6,:'. Baxs "..:,~, 
pesltion i,n running EEC -~.n', t requ.e.n.uy, crmclz_~- ' ..me panuc.a~ salem@, cy,,: ~'. -~..~e.r. :~ . . . . r~e , :~ ler  S~ ..,-•: . 
meetings. • ~_or ms .mmtCy to me..~:,,:u . ' .me sumrmHeve~.~.o.unFumc-:Harma wuson; : . -~:~ : .  : - , 
And a French diplomat fa rm"  ~ ~x;ogram, ' Whieh : Europe above .it,.: ~na. the  :~I~:'iT;.":A - " ,~ j  "~;~.~': ' :~.~'~a~",  ' 
wryly explained: "We reJeots l~ in ' s  tradilionel . EEC,commi,t0n staffed by ; h , -~m, .~,~. ,~, , .  ~,o~, ,~|  
. . . . . . . . . .  :" " " " . . . .  1 i t  " "~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  foRow our own national" .cheap4o0¢l. pol icy.• by  ctvilservat~,_.ishe0w ... , - ,~ . . .a~, ; , ; , ,m,k lna~'0 f~ '~.  
interests as well, but we do mainta in i  ~.  high pr ices ,,,r~^ ' , , . , ,~., ;~ ,  i, a ,~,  "~. '~ . "  ;--;~,,";';)',~ '-'-'~ ~ '~,"  
not do so in such an obvious through ~)or t  barriers and- -,,~ - -  . . . .  o '4"-  ". ~"~o "" " , .  - : ' -r  .... .  -. -~ . . . . . .  .. not make much difference political dm~ensson never and saunter- roductive way stockpiles o f  European . ,  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  -o "^ Br i t~"  foodstuffs . . .  which country holds ~ the  ..conte.mplat.e.d: by the 
°~..."'~ . . .' . . . . . . . .  =-  . . . . . .  : .  pres ldeney,"  .The. T imes ~ . f0 tm~-  : fa rm zo ,years ..  :. • t 'me list O!  W I N D  ~ U  D ~  : '  I I ' . . . . . . . . .  ' " " . . . . . . . .  0 ~ '  I v I I '~ ' : "  ' ' " " " ' I :~  
. . • . . . .  . -.... . . . . reporter concludes. ~ ' . . . . .  .:ag, ,.. :. :,/,.:. ,;.~,, , . '~ ,.' .. disappeintments m f amfi!" ar ..... ~B~t<Jl~e.. Thn.es . reports . . .  : . . . . . .  .....:..~ . , . - . . !< ~,.:...:!....:=.,..:/,. >:. ,.,:.;,.... ' : .. :. 
to Europeans who ,full~w ~ that" / . .another an t.i-E, EC .. The.. Council -.Of- Eur~,i>o:,~.',Vriting~.Th~ 'limes, Sir : - .  : 
EEC affairs, wi.~ little or nO mlnisterj:Energ, y,, SeCretary :brlnglng.together the EE~'s:~"Ha~dld.~ says atbe. ~ounc. fl, ° • • :i 
agreement reacnm in such Tony  ~enn,  nas'~, oeen .  p res ide i i t s -  ai~d pr ime>which  as nol~ga, easmm t 
fields as  ener~fy, p01hti~n wid,ely ° .a[~plaudecl.. (or iLhis ~i.jninlsters;:..took.shal~.! only;"~ e . .~C. f ram~urk ,  n .ow~.  ":. :" 
contrm, unempsoymem ana coos .aria: non-parman~nan- • t~Vo: .:y~krs -."ago, a t  ~:the~ ..~e place ~wpe~ ~ey-moues ; , :  .i. r " 
farm pollcies.'L . . '  "~ , ' ~g"~of  energy  mee~S;  ~t !0~ 0 f ' l~ch  l ? re~?(~-~t t l~ . i i  . / /  _ ~ :~. ~r i 
Par t  of the  nmiue has: " 'Some0fthe • 3~:.; :~7! dent i~:: Ydlei'y ~ Gis~atd~ !:'.~.:;'It mnot t~ mUCh m say 
been attributed.to..~i~abei~ ' : disaPi~oiiitment witli..thel/i. '~'-~7"~g[i It ,~ ,  ;hold, ~t~!~iT~~.~d~. ,  . ~ t  ~,~I :T . . . -  ,.,.. 
government's ldi~k~ii~81~i~: B~l~J f i~ idency  !).'of):'~.tl~-~::~i~t~!-~t|iiB~h"eF.~:~t'l~i~~/:~~,..uncll~. : ~P\~: .'" ''~" ' /  
coolness " toward '~ EEC .c0tmc i lo |min is tersap~s .weeke~.: " :.-/. ' •  ' :  ':/.'".,.alterett~the ~wer  structure 
member~ip.  " ,  ° part!y due to the  un'c~tain • "It"-:now 'h~ b~ome a'- 0 f .~  EEC. " " . " " . 'm 
i .• An MLA'.S repor t  
= 
• • o _ , . . , ;  
,, .-.:.,., -
~( .  , ' : , ,7 '  
• She Iford wants i ,,• 
" : . . . .  ~ : , , : : " .• i  •. i I P . _~ : _ 
By LESL IE  YATES 
Pr ince Rupert  Dai ly News 
The  three-way  tug-0 f -war  between Pr ince  
Rupert ,  Ter race  and K i t imat  for  provincial  •and 
federal  deve lopment  dol lars is an interest ing 
verbal  game,  and always, sour grapes seems to .  
have a way of inducing irrational mutterings f~m 
the losing players. 
It m reasonable that Kit imat would be up . t  over 
the province's decision to initiate a m~lT~e ferry 
service between the lower mainland and Prince 
Rupert and a feeder service from Rupert to 
outlying communities, excluding K i t tmat  for, 
time being, 
But it is eertainly unreasonable for Kit imat's 
mayor George Thorn to say 'pelitios' was the root of 
his town's  disfavor.  
The decision has nothing to dowi th  economics,  he 
! - ' . ,  ,.'... 
." o 
Ig  . ' . ,  
: "~: .  - ,  
: ' t "  
.o  
. i  . . ~ ~, ".. ~ ' ,;" ; / "~ <'~"~';""~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .1~ ,7 . .  -.- 
' ,~j ORD . . . . .  ' CYM HE 
• . . : . . . . . .  " ,  -, , . : , :=  • 
The Session has been.going:f0r., two weeks now with 
littieimprov~ement:froin therepetit ion,anddelays that  
pliigi!edthe l~[0slature f6r the:[Jir~/nonths F l0r  to the ~. 
• F~aster break. ' " • "..' :',,:":;'.?.~"~ '.'.:" '-. : , .  " :/.' ' "" 
: !..~0stimpertkntpiece'~fLegislationto.Cnme ~th is  7" 
• period so ~a, ,  is the .M[.mii~i~l-'Sharing A~.'/t ~Vhieh i s :  
" likely thebestlegislatiofibr0Ughtin by  the p~'ent  Socl.al 
Credit ' Government, .  ~.W!th L'.imi~r0~,ing ~.i~cononuc. ..~ 
conditions this wil l:meal/a Substanliel increase for the :  
Municipal and Rogional District: .. " " 
The improving ~p0r t  p ic t . s  is'very encouraging wi~ . 
...exports up lZ6 perce0.tln ~t~'. fai~t:q~i~ter of 19~, .~id. 
luniber, up"':&- sfb~,gering~:;: 49 .8 ; " .~ent  which is "':' 
encouraging tooff-set a drop in plywtmd and pulp. 
. However, we shouldn't be ov~ confidant, ~/s' the main 
problem, arep_ s'infisti.on:aml e.xc~siveh/~hproduction 
costs are still serious ebstacles.to f reign trade and new 
secondary industry deve lopment . .  . . 
• No doubt with improved road ¢onnectioim to.the North 
with. the. target date for paving the .road froni Kitwanga 
to the Nass -  1979 wil l 'bring massive t durist trada 
increases to all areas from Smithers to Prince Rupert, ' 
off fac i l i ty  instal led at  the $25 mill ion Fa i rv iew 
wharf  cour tesy  of the federal  government .  It  would. 
be reasonable  for the province to take advantage  o f  
exist ing faci l it ies and ones that  will be completed  
within a year .  
An argument  presented by Thorn and  Hera ld  
concludes that since $30 mil l ion is to be spent on 
Highway 37, K i t imat is the logical fe r ry  terminus 
because it will have a more  d i rect  link to Stewart  
and nor thern  B.C. On top of that  tourists wouldn't  
be subjected to ext ra  miles of "ava lanche  r idden"  
highway, they say.  
The facts that  the last avalanche was years  ago, 
the st retch is slowly being upgraded to civi l ized 
standards and the tourists might en joy  a little 
fantasy adventure  along the Skcena, a re  beside the 
point. Even  Thorn l ikely wouldn't  bet money  on 
Highway 37 being open year  round to Stewart  
within th ree  years.  
And when it comes to tourist facil it ies fo r  in and 
outbound fe r ry  passengers,  K i t imat has  Httle to 
offer, as was  evident in the acceptance of a $25,000 
donation f rom oil interests to allow it to host  a 
municipal convent ion aboard a ship. 
As Dr. William Hick, B.C. Fer ry  Corporat ion 
director,  pointed out last  week, K i t imat  will have  a 
role to play in fer ry  developments,  it will s imply  
have to be patient until past levels of serv ice  are  
~ 'cb l i sbed  on the north coast. 
~',',~ ui,~ce pat ience isn't  an edict, K i t imat  could at  
~,~t  ~-, ~l,.c ~ts protest rat ional  - as could any  one of 
• ~" ~, ~" ":~: ;~la ycrs  who happen to lose a match.  
::..seal 
move. • SP )'a Cked 
At least P r ince  Rupert  has dock ing  fac i l i t ies  "A  
which requ i re  no capita l  expend i tureby  the Technu[OglStS rsinln  
province and to boot will have  a large roll-on roll- 
, ys ,  because K i t imat  has done studies which ~ 2  /~ '  ~ ~  "" 
dear ly  suggest  Alcanvil le is the logical p lace  for a 
northern fe r ry  terminus, Through c lever  
deduction, Thom concludes it must  have been an ill- -~ .  f , ~  c .. including Terrace and. Fd f lmat . . .  " 
conceived polit ical plot. ; . . • . We a.l~. hope.to see..a, link ~ough.____f~m H~.  t.0..l/to the 
• • . , - .. ~ass, wmcnwi l lp~o~.oeano~rpo l~ ~o~m, mu~ana - • It m posmble that  nnce  Rupert  s NDP ~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . | 
• • . . . . .  ~" ' , - : '~ . :  avast ,  rea  ,.~,1 a .. t.- ~, e ' , - :  -~, -.. Gr~}ham Lea  has more  pol ihcal  punch w~thin the t, • ,, " " " " .. , . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ , .  .~ .  '#~,  , .  ~ , .  ~ .  
• ~ i ]~; . .  - .  . . . .  
Socm]. Credit party than K i f imats  So(~'ed MI Jk  O~/0( /~( ,~.  ~ /T~ A /0T  Ak /  I~$0~ IN  O~ /t~,~RRIA6~ ~IT ' /~R,_ / /~R~.  . .n~anvnaooleandto~msfearext~alinks. . . - .  . -~ i lddnRthey_  
Cyril Shclford? Hardly .  I f  Lea does have  more  " " will be left out, but experience m other ares.s!leav~little 
influence there is something wrong with the . • . ~ ". " .: . doubt that all areas gain as the total number'of tourists 
e lectorate of the Ter race-K i t imat  area.  • . . incronsessomush t at no .one getsleft out. 
So t " to anal se the Situation rat ional ly;  " ' ~ .~m.~, .~,~.~-~- -  ~.'~a r~.~- r - r .~  ~e~r , t~- t l , , t , - t , -P~. t ,  ' ; - A l lo fus must push herd 't0 get extra servicefor the 
' K i '  ttrY~( ng Y sho dco i~ ider :  • .. . :  . . ./~:~"7: ": . . . . . . .  " . - - -'- ' . • .... ' ~ ' .:."";::.-.,!,;/. '..: ""::.-~.. ' ~eas  -as  .I .pointed out in a.letter" this week to Mr. 
• l ima (andtheTer raceHera ld )  u l  • " " '  . . . .  " U ~ ' ' ~ ' ~ " I  I i '~ '  .~- -~ '~ '~ i "~ '~ 0  I"I" Oil.IU I: . . . l .  . : .  . -  , . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  --, t . . . . .  ^ ~ .... ~ . . . . .  ~, .^_ - . , ,  _,,..~.. . ' . . . . . . . .  ~. :, , . .:'.,. . ' . •. uauogner, Manager Ol UleU.U. ~'ernes.uorp~a Ion uus 
a ~cw ~©~o ©--ocs vm$ pu.. .~. " " . " • . .  • " . ' . la ,,~,,n mop imn0rfnnt when we don't 'as vet  have a . ' 
. . . .  ent  f . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  Of f thetop ,  K ibmathadnodrast ]ccur t~ o ~ ,  . • • • . ' • ' S .- " . ' .  'L T • .. director on'the B C. Ferries Board. ' '. " . 
mar ine freight and passenger serv iceasaresu i to f  ~r .~  f ,~  ip,, ip,, | ~ ~ ~ ~ l i~  i~  l~ J '~ l  ~ d,,,~ m ~ d~'~ f '~  f '~  r~ l l  - " .. ' . laskedMr.C, aH'~herandflieBoardtotak¢anewlook 
the federal  government 's  decision to drop a $4 " • - - J ,~ l l l  I ,~ ' t t  I I I  # ' i t  J |  l i t  ~V/" J l l  ~ ' ~ t J t  ~m/ |  ' a t .K i t imat , .as rmcohv~ced '  .theydon.~ta~y`etreally. 
million a year  subsidy to North land Nav igat ion, .  ~ ~ u , a . m  a v v  a • ~ ' r ' "  r w ,, v w ~ , , ,  ~w -~.  v • ..,, : . unaersca'na, t ne  .r, o rmern  ".'ransporcauon ana 
Pr ince Ru'pert, the Q'uesn  Charlotte Is lands and  . . ' - -  - -  ' " . ' . . . ' Development P lanfor  the .North-West i which not only 
comrnuniti-es between Pr ince Rupert  and  Stewart  " WASHINGTON (CP) - brough paras i tes  into commitments  • and court the two .nati0~ial w.ouldn~.t take anything.aw.ay, from Prince Rupert, but. . 
did " ' The U.S. Congress is ready . Manitoba fish s tocks . . ,  action • .byU.S . . .  . ~.overnments. rev iew the . .  w.oplded.d~r~cesto~.h~.ta .reawhen.tl~e./.tw~vehourrun 
Obviously these communit ies  es,,~,'iall,, thoseon'  to approvefu l l  funding for That danger ann protesm_ env i ronmentadsm nave . stuny. . .  • . . . . "  • . .  ".. • trom.t'orc naray.mrrmcp.~.u .per~mrts'sn.Rwa.. '  . 
. ,  ~ ~"  , . . . . . .  ' - - ' . P~: -~. ,  • the Garr ison divers ion . by . Manitoba spurred made the .congressional '  . .The  study i.s~e:xpec.r~a.~ • ;Tneyme.n!io~.ap. b~oin~in.to.Ki.tLm.at0n.thisrun: .b.utl 
me~ueen ~nanotcesanamer 'o ruana~ana~,  were  : nt~olect, desnite President Canadiandinlomats to take action academic, at leastfor  be'issueuin mm-e ,u~scanu. . ' ,  womu .pnmt .ou~',~ms is "no~ the" a evempmem ana .. 
subjected to an unreasonable decl ine in  the .  ~,arte'-r's' re~ommendatioh, unusually - s~|arp action last thenextyear .• . . .  . " "pr~umably.~.a.t...lea,s.t will ~anspr~tio.n~.plap~ ~o~r'.'the.'Nor~'W~.t, as l.tr~.ks ' . 
regular i ty  of service and an increase in . tar i f fs  by .. that the project be reduced: winter, del iver inga for.m, al . ,Canadais, ifullyprotected . ~rda~.yrcnecct~v~e.wso.~ . " WO.Ul~. twanttogo;mV~nco.uyer~!.a~d..wearc sunp!y. '. . 
the company which a t tempted  to. x.epiace, i inscopesoitdoesnotpol lute note of protest o thaUnited, a t th i s  time,, orie uanadian ~;  exper.t .s ' :wno n~.ve. , .  ~mn.g te ra  coas~. .xe~,  apa mgow.ay .sys.tem m . 
Northland : ' " .  : . . .  • Canadian waters'. " " . States. " .. : . : .  offic'ials~id . . . . .  • . .suomit~d a teel~.'.ealr.epor~- . . . .N~e.m.~rj . t is  h'Col'.mn.- b.~, ~.the.Yukb~ ,an.d ..Ala.~.'a:.". • . ' 
~" ;~ "~"~"  '~°°"  oo-;,,r ~,wer f iment  :had :an "' ' T h .e  • .'i m m i. ~.e n- t  .. '. But this smnmer, 'even i ". In  response to'the'formal ' segges, t,.mg, a.:m.mm~.,.um" oz " -'l~..iS-co.ma,ne c~meo, i n .ene..r.Sy;~ .vi~[~ route.-. WhO.re.. '," • 
.V." ::  - " , " "  .~?"" .  . . . .  . " .  ~"," . . t ,  ." - congress iona l . .ac t ion . ;  " the face  of 'votes by the Canadian. protest, the U .S . .  ~9 m!m. ~onm .m..mmc.a.unn.s. • ~u.c~,.~m)ers..WO~unj.oe iaen.ver,eq..na~..way: upme • • • 
ovngauon to ac ~easc re-mtronuce a reasona~. le .  •however ; ,  is • causing, House o! RepresentatiVes 'state .de-artment -~omis~t~'; m.Prou~cc ~.a-ni .tnba:wa~r.~ .. l~oymce'toKit~ma~,~sa~dg .fue~-.~nc~ ~e 'cost 'o l  two 
level of passenger  and freight serv ice to  these.  ',Canadian' officials virtuallY, .nnd the ' U .S . . .  Senate that the~e would I~e"nb wo~:k. ' :  '~ut/evnn it m~-nnml,h~t;..: .driyers. :'Plus an ~t ra . route  tor~the.touristk.which'wlll . • • 
communit ies before thinking of s igni f icant 'Wharf. ' .no immediate concer~/. .'" appropriations committee " On the. 'l~onetree r servnit,"-~'~t~ ,P . ". ~a..oes. no.L~p.r~uc.e .. - in'c.rens.e.by.fol~r.or,flve.tim'~... , , • . " . ' . . . :  . . 
development in'a place whJch at  best  lost nothi~' i / I "  .The $610 million .North ~preceed with theproj~.ct, . thd project, most affecting .m~_ ~ca~, ,suuzc~n~; .~ , . . .  If we don't d.evelop..t~is.roh.te.: th~ E clmonton W~..', . 
the wa f r i e in the I st  ear  ' ". • ' Dakotairr i  attonpro oct, in thereisno fficial uanadian 'Canada .-  until" a f t~the :  '-:F r.°~'ct' zvz.~:,~o~, .~ ,e - , .  , "top|ace" yan c'ouver'as me supply centre ol the Norm . 
v,  ay o~ s~ .cA,,, . . . . .  i, a ~,.~,~,~;, . . . . . . .  ,h,,, o." "its o ~  n lann~ form, alarm; .. ~ in ter r~at : i~od:~;~:~iht• ' ,  na.s. ~. secona.saxel~pr.a.: " : . ' .  Wes~'~u~d~llBrlfish Colninhip'Wi~'l~0se o'ut• to Alberta. '
• ,,,,o~o~u,owcxtu-u~asam,6~,v-,-Qo,.~,'- . . . . . . . .  . -  • . ' • • • " • • , . . . .  . . - ln~ alawsmtag~msc-. : . . .  . . . .  . . : . .  ~" ' , : . .  . . . . .  ... . . .  . .  , • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • would, have. eontam~ated The bas,c reason m ~ Commlsstoit IFC~ompletes ,;  ; : _  .Y, . . . . . .  "-nt wa- " ' : " "" " " " " "' " ' 
teeoer servzce coma oe esmn~sneo xrom s~ ye~-~o- ~, i , ; , ,h .  wnfm.~ on#]' U S fo re i ,  n .n  ol i '~v a study on the nr01ect and memtenor  aepar~me . p . . . . .  : • • : .. • ; ' . •. • • . • • . .. 
• ~ , ~ . . ~  . . . ~ . ~  - - ~  o . ~ • ~-  .~  .v  r .~ • ' ' ' • h ~  . . . .  ' " . . . .  ° ' " '  • ' •  " be bu/It docks to the Queen Char lottes and  Por t land  . ' . • . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~..: .sett l~ pqt-nf~.o~r, t ,  ._ ~ .  - • . : ,~ ,~,  I. h / ' , , , , ,4" ,~, ,~, ,~^~- ,~,~4. , , ,  . i  
Canal communit ies .  A serious look at  any  coat '  " . • i. • . • ' . .  ~ . . . . ' . "  m~.t .~ora ' ,pn.me~.p.~ec . . . .  ' ~ ,~, , ,  I . I . !U l@t  ~..~'[,p~!Ul:l.~i:~l I t~"  ';..':':: . 
map would lay fogover  the econondcs  0 f ' such 'a  • . , . '  . .' Bus iness  , ht  • '" .'e~vmiraonC0mmePnr~an~ns~ea '" '.' L I~ . ,  :" " I. ,'-.,, : ~ ' - ~ . . ~ . - - r ' - - ~ - - - - ' ' '  M " 
. . . . .  " . • • . ' . _ . state ent- bef.ed--' . . . .  ' " .'. : ' . :U IO  i/Dy.;... oVemFflent: 
. '  i , i " i ; . ,,. ' • .The Statement.. is. to.: be .  .... " / . .  . . . . .  .%, ~, • . . ' . . .  
" q I , I | • ' .comvlete'next Janua.lry~and: . : 0TrAW'A .(CP). ,-" 'T I~."  .'The"fish~ries "legl~lati'on' ", " 
,j ] ) , [ | " by t~enCo.pgr~..S.;wfi!~i..l~.ve: Com'mons-:Lsupported: a . . to~,pe 'na l t ies . .aga ins t . /~  i '~I,' 
• . . . . , ' . ' .  " tovoteagdinon:'thepr¢| oct. . pr6po~al"'Tdektmy, t0'..l~an..Dnle 'p6aehers'~:'bf~i fish '~ ~ahrd~ . I / : I ' '~ , I . '  
' . '  . . . .. ' ~ , i~.. '~.'" " ' • .,./ :: .... • '-" . trom ;the. ice fl~es peo! le  o l luters "ofiwate~wkys~,= '!~ '
Takes Precedence wh • ' .- . o want  to .  dleru t. Where fish'are fomid . . . .  ' -  
• . In  c o n s o r v [ n Q  ~ n e r Q v  The pr0ject 's 'defendi~rs an nual.EastCoastm'U~li : ..... • .  , : "  " : / .  " . 
. ~ ~ - -  ~ , J  have  argued that. the ' .1"no.Ban is aimed omyat  DISRUPT WORK ' / ' 
' . . . .  executive-branch may not .  those ,trying to  dbrupt the Rompkey sk id .  people 
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP) - -  launch the new program., buildings, lie sa id  impound funds, p.~.secl by. hunt. Journalists~..a~n.ao~er .can't l .disrul~t~" loggers, ~. " 
Mohawk College . has "But .the 'urgency is not .management  tends  to  Co.ngress,R.utm.e. t /o~eof  omerv.e~womustml~.ame . iners and f~ermen who 
announcea pans  to start a filteringoownzasten0ugh m o v e r I o o k a d de' .d ~ u~epresenr~dves hasagree  d to Wiu/e.ea tne 'hunt ,  are:lngit}mat.e}yworkinl{ .i 
new, three.year course in the operating levels, except expenditures that could the i r ' / the  out-at-court Newmunamnd. M.P  Bill ' "but  this spr ig ,  we nao . 
September  to produce where industries are ble .sseo save money . . . .  se t . t lemen~i  ,~ages~.  Rompzey sam m tne people disru~t/~i~ e .sea!  
technologists in energy con- with forward-looking plant ALTER PRIORITIES preceaence  over  mezr Commons. hun~, dapr iv i~the  hunters 
servation, engineers." " "Consequent ly  such hudget appropriauon. Romnkev and fellow New- 'of inconie2'.  ~"  
The college launched the  'lumber said the course things as heat - recovery And should Congress vo~ foundl~ncl'~r Jack Marshall Theam.endnientwouldr e. 
court ,  after a survey ~.~.oo will also attempt o produce systems and provisions fat next year, to proce~d with (PC--Humber-St. George,. n,,i~, ~n .nn ' t . '~o~ ,~ ~a t
ar .~maust r ies tot .escmew tochniciaes who will be able opt imumuse0fgenerat tng  theentireproJeet,  tbeywll l  St, Barbe)  made the n~r~'~' "~[ ,~:~' ' -~e  
atucuu e t.owarus me ncea to give' their employers a and distribution capacities again have to contendwi th  prolz~sal in an amendment ~sberi~'m'inisi~r"t'o be'on 
ror SUCh a program onener uses . . . . . . . .  . new outlook ' gy . usuallygetlow priority even the White House. : .. in f isheries legislation " the ice They" would be 
.t~ecrm~. wm come mammy "Their job will be to though they will be  eco-  White House policy undergoing report stsgede- requ i~ to Wear badges 
from m SChOOl for me,  w awareness a "gn . . . . .  create a ne , nomically justffiednin the -" . . , . , . ' -~'  in A.,ril is tha{ hate in the Commons, The  theirfishery o~flcers could 
program canea ~ne energy new attitude and.show the long telcm." ~li'~'~,,r'o'{,,,.~t is w~steful" i t  bill i. still needs final' readil., s'-o't " 
sys tems eng|neer~ng way toward new Kristufek said there has ~ ,.,~,~ i~ate  250 000 acres app r°val.~ - -~ .  ~' .- - " 
to im~onitor all a~e~ts of 0fM..,...the, ~,,,a . . . .  ,~ ;, .~.,,, So meb, ,y  o .,,.~,,o ~, acres of other pi'oductive Westminster)who said the ~ . . . . .  ,n,,,~,,,m,q.,,,,,v. 
energy U~ and to devis.e most often regarded as part energy and how it applies to land. . ,,._~e,,.could h m~a.n, that co,F'aminated r ivers to 
methoda t cutting costs of a comuany s overhead the price of the product Car ter  accord ing ly  . . . . .  ,.. h~a . . . . .  ,~.-... fishermen, 
ind tr ,, -. ' . ,, ' ~ryms . . . . . . . . .  , , ,v, , - ,s ,lug,, ~. . . . . . .  There m a need for bemg manufactured, be proposed that onl~ $134 ,h . ,  .... a ._ , , . .^a,^~.: .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
- ,a~ w© urns  t m~-u  w .m© be  t t  so lo  me t~auv .m we ~mow that me upper someone to be able to ask said. ~ inilllon more be spent0n me . _ _.gga . . . . . . . .  d 
levels of industry are very why a Certain amount of "That's the kind of ben- nroject, commred with, the The Romokey,Marshail Indian vromernoo0,  n,,.  
much aware of the need for mo~ev is being spent on chmark that will be ~136 million i't would Cost to proposal couldappear as an asked for ;~e azne,uuueu~ 
conservation," said Adrian ener~,~ and whe[her savings important to industry and' complete it as originally attempt o censor the hunt and it was  tiz.u.e t.lttat~ 
Tumber,  cha i rman of can ~ incurred." our graduates ,  will be planned. About St72mlllion rather than censure those ~owea geaue)~mp m . 
Mohawk's physical fciences In determining the cost of trained to look for that kind blready hasbeen allocated who disrupt the bunters, he i~..~ as prorates  at'e ,o~ 
department  who helped new plants or office of assessment." ' ~ for the project. ' ' " sa id . . "~ • . , " -: ~wmm~'to.ac~ . . . . • 
. " i • '•  . . .  - : ' :7 / i • / i~ ' , : . i i 7 / / ' ,  ! i , .  , ' ,  
• ..:..~ .)..., 
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Slle and look at the tremendous beneflts l That's " ' " " 
why 1]he Co-0Pbr ings  you .  . 
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Rough Riders show potent offence 
P~!~tAR~i~'e~CPu~eaOi~e~W: ig~rV~,c~rYi~ ' H:~a!i° n :it.rSrtW~ont~e~i~le~h~xh~t,~ ~ c:r~ngGa~arSS t;n :~hetf?rnsd t ~auchd~a~iw~h%e2f~Orn ~ 
Rookie kicker David Pegs 
• i was  good on two of three 
convert attempts to 
complete Hamilton scoring. 
Hamilton's exhibition 
. ;) Ne l i son  wi l l  p i lo t  L e a T s  :'i'~R~o~i~ibnnaC~nl ektr:n:Pi~ul3r!~t winsrec°rd now stands at twOc lementsand onedirect,los, most of 
A T TERRACE TOURNAMENT 
Pitching duel 
predicted 
Baseball fans will probably be rewarded with one of 
the best exhibitions of pitching ever seen in .Terrace 
this weekend at Kerr RotaryPark as the Terrace Pony 
All stars bostDawson Creek .Senior l.,itUe League and 
Ketchikan, Alaska Raps from July I to 5 in exhibition 
baseball. 
Dawson Creek will be arriving Thursday night, and 
will play two games against Terrace Pony on Friday, 
July 1 at I:00 and3:00 p.m.. 
Ketchikan Reps arrive Saturday morning, and will 
lay two games that evening, the first against 
av~onCreek at 5:00 and the second agaimt 
TerracePony at 7:00 p.m. On Sunday, July 3, Terrace 
Play will playDawsoo Creek at 1:00 and then at 3:00, 
Dawson brcek will play Ketehikan. 
T~'race Pony's first game Friday against Dawson 
Creek will see a co•fro•raDon between Terrace'alert- 
handed fast-bailer Jim Keller against Dawson Dreek'a 
Charlle Banza, master of the curve ball and slider. 
Banza took Dawson Creek to within one victory of a 
BritishCo!umbia Championship a few years back as 
Dawson Creek placed second to Victoria, and Victoria 
wanton to win the Canadian Championship. 
Ketehikan has always played strong baseball, and 
lam can look forward tone•eel the best fundamentals 
: from any ball club. Terrace Manager 
: ColinChasteaunouf feels the Ketchikan squad will be 
very tough to heat, even though their players will be 
aheut a year younger than the Terrace and Dawson 
Creek squad. 
fllern will throw, hit, and field well. That's what they 
Itress in their program." 
, theyatreas in their program." 
Although Dawson Creek will he leaving after their 
pmes Sunday, Ketchlkan will remain in Terrace an 
: extra two days, with two more exhibition games 
planned for Monday and Tuesday evening at 7:00 p.m. 
" each night. 
Baseball fan, won't want to mlss this weekend, at 
• Kerr Rolary Park. The park Is located one block off 
-~:,,', Iilghway I~,,un the,.town' side, of- the Dudley Little 
• "'~ Bridge. ' Car. coming f rom town turn .right at 
Canadian Propane, cars from Thornhil] turn ]eft. 
• in addition a little l~agu~ team from Dawson Creek 
wlll visit Terrace thls weekend to face the Bronco 
League All stars. 
TOHONTOYCP~ -- Roger 
Neilson never played 
professional hockey but his 
~ ars of coaching successes ve paid off in a contract to 
coach the National Hockey 
League Toronto Maple 
Lea|s. 
"When you look at players 
Nell•on coached in junior 
who are in the NHL now,you 
see that they're excellent 
technical players," Leafs 
captain Darryl Sittler said 
Tuesday after the club 
announced the appointment 
of Neilson to replace Red 
Kelly who was dismissed 
earlier this month. 
"Neilson has been one of 
the leading candidates for 
the joball along," said club 
owner Harold Ballard. "We 
were very impressed with 
the development of our 
young players under his 
coaching last ceased in 
Dallas. 
quarter, 
"Neilson has been a coach - by Neilsor] atPete~;borough In becoming the 13th  Gerry Organ added the 
who " has demanded included Bob Gainey and coach in Leafs! history, remaining points on a single 
discipline from his players Doug Jarvis, now with the Neilson breaks a tradition and five converts. . 
and he'f been a teacher, NHL Montreal Canadiens, by not bringing to the job " "The Ticats, held scoreless 
both professonally .and in and Craig .Ramsay of any pro playing experience, through, three quarters, 
hockey.. His reports on Buffalo Sabres . . .  Kelly,50,whocoachedthe caught fire under second- 
.players in Dallas were the Last season, Neilson club the last  £our years, string quarterback Tom 
best I've ever seen." coached Dallas Black played 20 seasons• in the Shaman, who directed most 
NHL with Det/'oit Red of the Hamilton attack, i " Neilson, a 43-year~-old Hawks in the Central Shaman connected with 
Toronto native who spends Hockey League, the farm Winlp and Toi.onto before 
tuareg to coaching with Los nearhiS summers. P terborough,at a c ttage eam sharedby Toronto and Angeles Kings, then Pitta- yards to rookie running 
managed and coached burgh Penguins and later back John Kinch and 20 
minor hockey and baseball 
teams ince he was a teen- 
ager. 
STARTS WITll PETES 
He started as coach of the ( ~  
touchdown strikes of 18 
yards to receiver Ken Clark. 
Start ing Hamilton 
quarterback Jimmy Jones 
hit veteran Mike Ehan on a 
Peterherough club in the 
- Ontario Hockey Association 
major junior A series during 
the 1967-68 season and under 
his guidance the team never 
finished worse than third 
and oncewon the Ontario 
championship. 
Some of the excellent 
technical players developed 
Chicago Black Hawks. 
Neiison is a student of the Toronto. 
me after the style of Ballard.said one of. the 
iladelphia Flyers coach main reasons he didn't 
[,'red Shero, whom he renew Kelly's contract was 
admires, his fear that a hack injury 
"Look, if we hadn't hired which has been bothering 
him, you can bet some other Kelly might .result in 
NHL team would have surgery, thus leaving the 
snapped him up," sa id  club wi~out a coach in 
Ballard who wrapped up midaeason. . . , .  , 
contract talks, with Neilson . Kelly was offered another 
via a long-distance tale- position in- the Leafs 
phone call to South Africa organizaUon but has not.yet 
where the new coach is on announced any d.ecision oi~ 
vacation, his future.' 
.. • , ," . ,~ .~, '~ 
t . .  
All ye B C st e s on . .gymna 
I~DMONTON (CP) -- 
Spectators at the Canadian 
gymnastics championships 
starting Thursday probably 
will be watching Karen 
Kelsall of Bumaby, B.C., in 
but officials of 
Canadian Gymnastics 
Federation said Monday 
they expect the hottest 
competition in the men's 
division. 
Kelsall is virtually 
conceded the women's title 
because she is the only 
member of the 1976 women's 
Olympic team still active. 
Phil Dvlasalle of Victoria is 
favored to retain his men's 
• tie, but the compeUtion. 
should be tougher because 
no retirements have been 
turned in. 
Delasalle, 18, a world- 
class" pommel horse star, 
likely will get top opposition 
• from Owen Walstrom of 
Vancouver, but Masaaki 
Naosaki and Marc • Eprecht 
of Toronto and Jean 
Choquette, Andre Vallerand 
and Jacques Pannetti of 
Montreal, top juniors last 
year, also are threats. 
• The only top male' not 
scheduled to compete is 
Pierre• Leclair, 24, of 
Montreal, who suffered an 
achilles tendon injury at a 
training camp in Yugo- 
slavia. 
AiI()UT 130 ENTERED 
The competition, being 
run partly as a war•up for 
the 1971} Commonwealth 
Games here, begins 
Thursday and ends Sunday 
with about 130 participants. 
Kel.qail, 14, who faschated 
judges and spectators inthe 
1976 Olympics, will. be 
keeping her eye on Marie- 
Josee Ganier of Montreal, 
Eifi Schlegel, Merrie-Ellen 
Wilcox and Sandra 
Henderson of Toronto, 
Monies Gqerman of 
Winnipeg and Maureen 
Chow.of Vancouver. ' 
"The interesting thing in 
tke women's ection is the 
battalion of young athletes 
on the way up,", Sandra 
llartley of Edmonton, 
director of the women's 
O 
L 
the attack for the defending 
Grey Cup champions while 
Holloway was sharp in a 
brief secondquarter stint, 
completing four of six 
passes for 104nyirds and 
one touchdown. 
Another Canadian, Bill 
Hatanaka, returned punts 
for the Riders, consistently 
piling up  important 
yardage. 
Each team has one 
exhibition game remaining 
before the regular 
campaign begins, Ottawa in 
Montreal against the 
Alouettes July 6. 
POLLY'S CAFE 
Chinese  & Western  Food  
i 
' 4639 KEITH AVENUE 
• PHONE 638-1848 
..c0mpefition' 'said Monday. , 
"Maureen Chow IS one of. 
.the favorites. :She's a quiet 
g l r landyoumight r i0 tnoUce  TAKE OUT ORDERS 
her in a crowd, but when she , 
gets into a r0utine, it isn't : .",: .,,' ~ : 
hard to tell she's in thetop ' ~.:~;":~;": : ' .DA ILY  OPENING HOURS 
class.in the'.worldY ' ' ', ~ :L '~ ~ ' '  " " "  " " ' ' 
Chow attends the National ', 7 :OOAM - 9 :OOPM 
Academy Of .Gymnastics at 
Eugene, Ore,--where 
Kelsall also is a student-- 
and former national team 
member Patt i  Rope of 
Cambridge, Ont., polished 
• her routines. Chow isIS, a 
year older 'than Kelsall: 
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Fireplace glass door plus screen Reg 220 00 Now ~~e u to 20 ercen/ Remember I • • 
• 14995 . " i ' ' • • • ' ' P , P -We.Serve • 
• • ' , What We ,Sell . • • , . : ,  , . • • • 
wi l l  mem--hold every  unra-~um~ay " ' ' * INlUNU BINGO • , • . . . , ~ . , []. • , . , . ~ . [ ]  
end ing  each  month  • " . . . . .  • • = 
• ,, ,. FIRST COME . . ." • • : PLUS MANY MORE BARGAINS! :. 
: ' .,.at these prices there'll be a small, charge tor deliveries • " I "  Proceedsto Crippled.Children : • . Drop In and Visit our. showroom', you'll bepleasently surprisedi ' I 
I l l  " " , . • 
i • . . . .  • . Sponsored by Terrace Shnno Chub 18 . Pereura Home Centre | 
' - ,' 707 COMMERCIAL ,  'SERVICE :CENTRE,  ' I 
I mm KITIMAT .' G 
immnimmmn mm nmmllni nnnnllnmnnmullnnnnmmlnnnllinnll mmmllmmmmllMiinimB iBBB BBimm |BRm~BNRIB  m 
F4 ~ 
( 
• ' i "•  .': ': ~ • 
_ il 
' ' *" ' .  '~'.14:"Bu~;iness'P'ers0nal.  
I 
The Heratd, 3212 • XlLGREN EXCAVAT, O 
P.O. Box.399 Terrace, B.C. Small cat work, 420JD. "lLand. 
P_.hene 635-6357- T~t~a = . .  •..•scaplng,•:• backfl l l lng; li~ump 
Imone 632-~7 .~.-.K..l.maT : :.;-~;" r~movsh .:.clea/rng,:.:...T.#uck,' 
Subscription ram:  ~ lng le '~y:  .~, 'tandem i-axle.:~ Hyeb.:lT .~; Flat; : 
20 cents, Monthly oy cerrler: ~'deck;~:~ tondem axle ~-I ler  
Three Dollars ($300) ;,;-=-"~ ; ; ,  ~ . . . . .  . : -  : : :P '  " • ." . " __ .. : ~uo~-~,=.#~Kmr wayne. 
Yearly oy mall In t~anaaa (dr| ' ; 
r " • ' "  " " " S~0.~. Senior Citizens $20.00 PO • '. : . . . .  " 
Yearly by mall outelde CanedD . ABLE ELECTRIC:LTD. 
SSl.00. * . : . .  R*frlgeratlye Cm~aotlng and 
Authorized as second Class mall ' h~uhold.  rei~.lrS. ~ Pho'rm 1,13, 
by the Post Office Department, I~.gr_.~!~l l .~ (elf){ _ .  
Ottawa end for payment q f . s t a g e  In cash. i/GENERAL J 
Cleaslfieds due 24 heurs prier to .. • :~. i  eA I 
desired day of publlcedlen, t2..00 • RPENTRY 
for flrot 20 words, 10 ¢entl aach i :!,i::!i ;"i;i ":.;'I~W Eat ' ; "  '. 
word therea, ffer;~ NO rafuIKIS of .• I~ :i0b too big or 'small,. free 
~timates ~on remodelllng, 
TERRACE G35-6357 
I 
33. For Sale . Misc.  
For Sele top soil and sawdust. 
Call 635.2603. Ask for Kevln. 
(CTF) 
For  sale; one stove. Good 
condition. Phone 635.5365 after 
6.. (ctf) 
For Sale, weaner pigs. 635- 
2~.  (ctf) 
For Sale: Tent trailer for sale 
$350. Child's pony for sale $100 
638-1969 (P.21,22) 
Franklin stove, Vanity and sink 
taps, etc. Set of bi.fold doors 
with hardware. Phone 635-7996 
after 5 (P-21) 
Victerlan oak furniture; slde 
board; chaise lounge and 2 
chair set. Chest of drawers with .cklssified :ads.. 
_ - _ , ~  •roofing, porches; /siding, mirror. 638.1301 (C.20,21,22) 
1. coming . l :vents  • , :~ II~lntlng, s~aytex~,!.llng. - ~ - ~  
Weight Watc~ra :meeNog held, :~.| ~1~. .  ~hn~fi~r 6:p~m. i:;(¢ff) 
evew Toaoday 7 p.m, 7 '" :" ," '" ' .  ' . . . .  __, I'~eglstered 2 year old Morgan 
Knox Unltod Church Hall, .4907 ,1:.,... - . .  . . .  'geldlngforsale. Nice condition• 
Lazelle Avenue. .  . . ~ :;.~ ~" Help want~ Owner open to offers. Phone 
- -  II te Brl :  /~;~;"' " ' :  ......... -~tA~i' i)giVERt ---., 635.2026 after 5 p.m. (C-21) 
lerrace u~p ca age ~lUO " "" . 
-,ql commence "h i "  ea o~ Full time, par t  Ltlme. Class 4 38 Wanted - M isc .  
• , ,.,~,,,,,a,k*,* 7.~n m,u ,;..I . I I¢ance and police: Pg~m t 
,~7. " " .~ '~ '~.~;~,=~.~u."~ " requlred.~contiict mana~ler, Wanted, a resr end for 61] 
u= ,, . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  v,~ Terreoa •~Taxi , 635-2248. (.ctf. Mercury V~ ton. Phone 630.0276. School. All bridge playera are . " " . . . . . . . .  ,ctf~ 
Invlted to attend. ~..F~ir . .W'~7~I~ ~.i.tl'm,~ ! ' .~ Is t~. . . '  """ 
partnership: o r .  !n.f.orma~tla.~ ; l~."Ci.re:;plap~w;iL~.:.en.ls.t:: ~ ~.. =; ,~.4.  Tent that sles,,- 4 to 
~one 63S-735E: (off) :." , .:.': : :~ .~three  days wm_.y' wire .... ~- • . . . .  ~., _. ,'- . 
. . '  Nel l th Care ~'lonnlng a peeps';. ~iso camping 
Thornhlll Calorie Counters Research, report writing and equipment all In gnod condlton. 
meet every Tuesday, Tlhornhill p re lec t  monltor.lng. Mall Phone 635.9323. (cff) 
"~ Pausefft, No 9, 4644 Lazene - " " Terrace and Thornhlll : ~,, ,  ,,. . . . .  " , , -  e, ~e~. ~ rC Mazda or Courter ~glne. or 
. . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - " - ' . " / "? " " '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " truck of =eme with geo~ engine, 
~ ~, l~4 J  • .  , '  
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. ~15.2602. • (ctf) 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting Bit Monagel- wanted f0r small 
held every 2nd and 4th . ooddall lounge in Smlthers, Wanted one large safe. Phone 
~hursday every month at 8 p.m. Roplyto Box 1159, The Herald. 635.1613or 635.6361 after 6. (C • 
Phone 635-6641. (,,'if) (C-.21,22;1) 17, 19, 19, 20, 21) 
INCHESAWAY 24. Situations Wanted ; 39. Boats & Engines 
I 
48. Suites for Rent 
t-or rent July 1St, 2" I~lroom 
suite. Frldge and stove. Con. 
trally located. No pets. 635.9471.. 
(stf) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex, 
fridge and stove, $200 per 
month. Phone 635.5397. (P- 
20,21) 
I I  
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace,  B.C. 
635-7056 
New I, 2 and 3 bedroom soite, c
for rent. Frldge, stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
sauna and pool table,~ with 
security enferphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(_ctf) • 
For Rent: 3 bedroom basement 
suite. Frldge and stove. On 
'Davis St. Close to town. Wall to 
wall carpet. Available Im. 
mediately 635.2360 (P-21,22) 
Basement suite for rent. 2 
bedroom, frldge and stove. No 
pats. Call anytime 635.4852 (P. 
21) 
For rent: In Thornhill. One 
bedroom furnished apartment. 
$140 per month. Singles 0ely. 
Phone 635-206S. (P-21,22,1) 
2 Bedroom apt. with frlg. and 
stove, electric heat. Free 
-laundry fadlitles. No pets. 3145 
River Dr. 635-6445 (CTF) 
In Thornhlll, 2 bedroom sulte, 
frldge and stove Included. No 
pets. Phone638.6368. (P- 16,18, 
19, 21, 1) 
49. Homes for Sale 
For Sale: 3 bedroom house with 
Fenced and landscaped with 
KITIMAT G32-5706 
I 
49. Homesfor  Sale 
. . . . . .  HOBBY FARM 
12x56 mobile home i and 12x5~ 
complete edditlon confining 3 
bdrms., fireplace & wall t~ wal!. 
carpet on V~ acre on school bud 
run. Fenced and landscaped, 
green house, c~lcken house 
complete with Chickens, large 
garden area,'small fruits, berry 
bushes and fruit trees. Open to 
all reasonable offers. Call 635. 
between 7 and 10 p.m• and 
~nds. (stf) 
For Sale 4 bedroom, near new 
house, with rac room. Phone 
after 6 pm, 635.3559. (c- 
1,2,3,4,6,6;14,1~j1.8:1.9.,22) 
$1' Business Locat ions  
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE 
18~0 sq. ft. downtown Terrace. 
Sma.ller areas available. 
635-4636 
(ctf) 
280 acre farm with year.round 
;*. creek; In .Driftwood area. very 
productive land shewing ex-. 
cellent return. 5 miles tram 
5mithers. 847.3165. (c- 
6,8,9,11,13,14,16,18,19,21) 
52. Wanted to Rent 
• Responsible couple requires 
furnlshed house for July and 
August. References provided. 
Box_ 217 Terrace. (C-21,22) ~ 
56. Business Oppor tun i ty  
Own end operate a proven 
oatural cosmetics outlet selling 
IS7. Automobi les  
I 
'1973 Ford crew cab. 1973 Ford 
3 ton pick-up, 1970 Ford f.100, 
1972 Datsun pick-up. Call 635- 
6636 or view at 2609 skeena St. 
(eft) 
58. Mobi le  Homes 
12 x 68 Elmonte. 3 bedroom, 
separate utIlity room. Set up In 
local trailer court. Moving, 
must sell. Make an offer 638- 
5817. (C - 15,16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21;. 
32, 1.) 
For SaleG I0'x50' Sierra2 
bedrooms. Fully furnished, with" 
washer and dryer. Sat up and 
sklrtod In town. Phone635-6759. 
(I:).20,21,22,1,2) 
Frldge and stove. New living 
room carpet. 3 bdrnom. 
$7500.00 Call 635.7486. (C- 
]9,20,21,22,1 ) 
12'x56' Parkwood, on wheels. 2 
bedroom, carpeted, furnished. 
W-UTIlity room and shed. Well 
kept yard $10,500 open to offers 
635-6020. (C-1,2,3,4,5,6) 
Must sell 1974 12x62 with sliding 
glass dear, 2 Joey shacks, 1 
nnlshed, washer, dryer, frldge, 
stove. $11,500 or best offer. 635- 
3110. (P- 18, 1~ 21, 22, 1, 3) 
For Sale: 197S Visl i .Vlt ia. 
trailer, 12'x60' located Terrace 
Trailer Court. Phone 638.1M,4 
days• 635.3615 nights. (C.7) 
12x683 Bedroom safeway 
Manor • Excellent condition. 
Completely set up In quiet cool 
trailer park. Only $9,500 
Phone 635.2715. (C.16) 
Must sell 197312x60 trailer on 
100'x123' lot. $19,000 Or best 
offer. To view phone 6311.1401 
after S:00. (p- 
8,9,11,13,14,16,18,19,21,1,3,5) 
CLUB • WORK WANTED ...... 
,Aeet every Tuesday night at I B~lldozlng, basement digging, 35 foot Tugboat. D-13000 Cat garden plot. Low taxes near 
'n the Skeena Health Unit. Fol' landscaping etc. Backhoe ~vor.k, Diesel, hydraulic winch, barge, school. Priced to sell at $26,500. ' pump. 52 Inch prop. Sacriflcel Phone 635.2806. (P.19,20,21,22) 
more Information phone 635- rata.tilling, post bole di;Iglq'g. Make an offer. Will trade. 
1847 or63~3023.. Phone Phone 692-3213 days. Box 107, ~xcellent 3bedroom, fireplace, 
• taxes, close to schools. Priced 
~ ~  .~J:~ ._ 63~-1712 Burns Lake, B.C. VOJ,1E0. (P- large fenced beckyard, low 
ANOMYMOUS _ 21) in 30's - quick sale - Phone 
Monday, ..thurs., Saturday.~ ,132..Bicycles, Motorcycles~, ~ 24' . . . . . .  and,  ;g9' Plywood.. and~,~McC°lls. 635-6131 (P.22,1,5) 
Phone ~'::"~ '~" Flbreglass flat-bottom river ' ,  Beautiful treed, secluded 2 
438.1021 For Slle: Husquame ~ Dirt boars. One trailer. Motor with 
41t.7423 Bike: t600 or trade for oar. let attatchment. Phone 635. acres with all year creak. Close 
to town. Must see to appreciate. Phone 635-2919 alter 6 (P- 3265. (P.21,22,1) 
B.C. Heart Foundation In 21,22,1,2) $17,900. Phone 635.7480. (p. 
• . 22' totally cruiser, 168 Merc, 13,16,21,4,93 
Memorial DoilitJoitl may be 
sent to Terrace Unit, BOx 22, 33, For Sale - Misc.  c6, Sounder, hard-top, bulk- 
head, low-hours. New con-.  Three bedroom house and 
Terrace, B.C. ForMli1~(34ioeyiha¢k. Open dltlen. Priced to sell. Phone Prince Rupert 624-9357. (P. large storage buildlng on large 
Parents tootler. Completely flnlsh!d. (i).20,21,22,1) lot. Room for garden and 
in Crisis Ph4~e evenlogs ~%q.7~1. (P. animals• Asklng $22,500. Phone 
Are you making your own.llfe~ ~') . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41. Mach i l le ry  for Sale 635.7480. (p.13,16,21,4,9) 
Gad'your children's miserable~ "FI0~Nerln9 almonds, floweHn~ For Sale:. 1969 Kenworth Dump BY OWNER 
P.I•C.'s goal is to help you become the loving construotlve crabs ready to bloom; lilacs,, h'uCk,heavy wlthsteelSteadYbox; Job.4400014 yardrear 
?arent you really w~nt to be. fruit trees & berry bushes, a ends. 335Cummlnsenglne. Has A unique home with stelnad 
All enquiries ebsolutely broad solectlon of flowering & had $9,000workdone on it in last lass windows, 3 bedrooms, a 
ornamental trees, shrubs & 12 months. Price $18,000 will finished basement, with wet 
confidential. Phone Mary or evergreensparticulorlysuIfed consider late model pickup as ber,2naturalsfoneflreplaces, 
bhn -635.,M19"or Jane 635- for our northern cllmato, part payment. Phone 635-2933. children's playground and 
t607. (ctf) UPLANDS NURSERY '(P.16,183 greenhouse. 
Drive by 
organic lotions, shampoos etc.. 
$5,500 inl:ludlng Inventory. We 
train, supply and odvertize. Act 
now for Christmas huslnees. 
Write Natural Cosmetics, 2150 
West ~th Avenue, Vancouver. 
V6K 1N6. (kC.21) 
57. Automobi les  
1975 Bul¢k Skylark, hatchback, 
350 cu. in.; P.S., P.B., radial 
fires, 13,000 miles, $3~)0. Phone 
635-6817 after 6. (P- 18,19, 21, 22) 
For Sale: 1976 Ford 4x4. Fully 
equipped. Phone 638-1744 after 
6 p.m. (P.21,22) 
1970 Chevy truck ~/, ton, camper 
special, V3, auto, P.S., P.B., 
good cend. $2200 or best offer. 
Also 1967 Imperial believed.to 
be a oolledors Item. $1500 firm. 
Phone 635.6955 or view at 5311 
West Haugland. (C-21,24,1,2,3) 
1972 Bronco V0 Excellent 
condltlen with extras. $3800 635. 
9546 (C-1) 
63 Olds 98 4-doer hard top• 
Excellent condltlon. $1000. 
Vlew at 4718 Halllwell. Terrace 
Must sell. Excellent con- 
dltlon, W/3 Imperial mobile 
home. Washer, dryer, frldtk, 
stove, factory made Joay shack, 
laundry room, Bay wlndaws. 
Will pay transport cost tO town. 
$12,000. Call 633-2421, collect - 
.Nose Camlp. (c.9,11,13,14,16,18) 
66. Rec. Vehic les 
"11' Travel trailer sleeps four,. 
fullyequipped, 119.12volts. $800 
firm. Phone 632.5/34. (P.21,22) 
8' Camper with" Icebox. $1300 
635.3826 (P.20,21) 
1972 Security Camper 0' Ex- 
cellent condition, large roof 
rack, 3 way fridge, furnace. 
Also 1955 Crown Victoria with 
with sun roof, for more In. 
formation Phone 638.1947 after 
6. (P-7) 
68. Legal 
Tenders 'call for School 
District No.92. Nlshga proposed 
Renovations to Board Office, 
New Alyansh B.C. where you'll find "The Beauty Kermode Four .ti.~lmefers 0f NatUre ~or your Home;" 
Meetings 1st WednelKley of each Corner of HiII iwell & Kalum 
month at 0 p.m. In 1he meet|rig LaKe Drive in 'Terrim. Open 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 10a~m; toTp;m./~k~, toss.t., 
fbrther Informatl~on phme 635- i~10~d:$unday!- lll~21r~t. 
V~eting - -  Terrace ,.i;~.O.E For... Sai.: ~F'°-x'_i_2x16'~rmC~t, 
:Elks Ledge). First atoLl.Third :~qUil~l e,l~/f.¢ltlll'.,.I.~l~mrulltnl~Bn~r~,l~ 
 .reday of month• 
ILadleeof the.RoyaI.PurphJ) .-.i ~"  " "  • " :' ' : 
Second and Fourth.Meac~y ~ o f "  i :or ~ l l '  One IM unit for • 40 
~ n t h . .  " " ' h.p. Evlnrude. Phone 635-7438.. 
4. Engagements  ((:-13 
47. Homes for Rent 
For rent 3 bedroom house, 
!lvlngrocm, kitchen, washroom, 
frldge and stove. Close to 
aaronce Mlchlel School. Pho0e 
635-7~J9. (p.11,16) 
4818 Halllwell 
or phone 
638-1403 
I 
Bedroom house on cement 
foundation with unfinished 
extontlon. On one acre. Low 
taxes. Close to town. Phone 635- 
Unfurnished 2 Bedroom house. 7586. (P-16) 
For small family - must. be 
employed. No heavy drlnkei;s; ~r'F~)YL~le"3 bedroom pen.abode 
Required reference. Phone 635. on 10 acres of land. 2 tlreplaces, 
3684 after 7:30 p.m. (P- w.woarpet~fullbase~nentend 
21,22,1,2,3) spiral stail'case, sl(yllght, 
[C.20,21,22,1,2) 
THE HERALD~ Wednosday;:June 2~, 1977, PAGE 7 
At .  and -Mrs. At;thur D '  r'or~Sal'" Garrarp automa-"-ilc Near now 4 bedroom home on 
Larlmer wish TO announce t~ : turntable:wl~snure'*cart"150-" quiet street, wall to wall car- 
hter  i Industrial router, like new, nest poling. "frldge, stove, aeep 
engagement of their deug , * ' x lO'h tent freeze and drapes. ' Further son offer. 46x x 321 Victoria to Mr. David Rusl~. ,. ,.,,,,,,,t,~,, with m~aulto screen Information phone 635.6451. (C- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill .Rosn ~ . -"~"-~.~,;~:l'~Cl IIIIm; fo'r winter 3 I 
Terrace. The wedding Wi l l '  .~"  L :~"~' , ' -="  ~. .  a .Undnd4 e lWve s I s  
"S~*  In l lU l l l l l~ l  m[  • w ~  . , .  take place July 15, W/7.. at .. _,,_- . . . . . . . .  , , , _~ ,~,~ ' 48. Suites for Rent 
Methaws Anglican Church.. '.ml. w" ..r.,u,,, ,,,,,~,,~. . . . .  
~(P'213 -; "* . . ." "'Hay"-mr:Sale: Order now In the Hi t  ESID~ LODGE 
8 Card of Thanks : :field. or' In the barn; Discount 4450 Little Avenue 
"_" .__ ' " ' " " / .~  _.. ClUa~tltY (mixed hlly, -. heavy Sleeping roams, housekeeplqg 
w•-n to ~-an- -he ,all OV *;~ 1: 'bells)' 1147-3165 (C;19-1 monJ un'its, centrally located• Fully 
. . . .  " . i  .'.. :. . • ..... .furnished. Reasonable rates y 
R~,/~P, C'I~TK, Kalum Cab:' . T V ;Rice ikl.euit size; mens day or week Non-drinkers onlY. 
Terrace Taxi and Mr. (]son ano ' " ' Hom/er converlable ix,,,,,, ~ ;  ~!1 (cff) 
John Edes'of  E.T. Ke~nny ".~.:~c~lJ~i. cleanor; call. after 5 ~.:'~.~-"~ ' "= ' " * - ' 
School, end anonymous caller~:..,.;pm~-:435.9517. :(C-19,20,21) ' I . I 
' /or their help In locating my."::.:,, r ' ' . ' , ,~ .... '. '.'" . ". I ~, , ;&ne, ~FAr' Dan# [ 
son. Extramelygratoful. Mrl,  , : ' ,~ '~d l l i :NCROl lhR Ig l l te r  I @MIL~ iV l  i t~l l l l ,  I 
Shar~ Williams. (C-19,~,21) . i i , / 'd i~"rtmint. . tot ld,  recon. I w ~ ~ e i ^ n A C n ,i r l I 
a r tments  Off ice o 14. Business Personal m~fiine. Wlnleriend General J. P • "J 
~ - - ~ ' ~ " - -  . . . . . .  ~'q l41~ Kalum St.Terrace 12-461T Scoff.. One, two J  
, ~ l l l JW '  I ~'M~I~ ' ' r r l  
~BLE EL!~TRIC LIU; 7 . t35.4~' ; ' '  '(ctt)'  • i#nd th ree  bedroo  [ 
• Class A Electrical " , . .~: i .  ;-,"_~/."' ..' . . . . .  , , - - - ' J - -~  ]apartments. | 
tractlng. Free Estl~,iafeS;~L ~, ; !~ i~" luml~r .  i20 per | e , )c  =, ) -~ J 
~onei35-SlTlor431-123t.' (off),' thouufid board ft. only. Prce • uoa-~L . ,  ] 
• ' , ' 'Skeena Fore~J Products (eft) ' - • " -- ' '" " : ' '" 3bedroom Row Housing-Suites" 
• I Wuan RefrigeratiCn. ' ~ar l~r~,ns  ~ Full basement, 1V= baths, I~alf 
:'I 4623 :~OUrlE ~O.~llm ~women'a. end children ~. block from schools, 5 n~lnute 
• J' " ~ / ~lothlng, noueshold Items "aria ~l lk .  from town..Suitable *for 
/ ~ .~fs~xe the selection, at thll te/h~lles. S250 per mon~d~. 6- 
• ~ ~ ~Kltlmst :Workstlop at ~0 W. montfi,lease. Apply Suite 108 : 
J * ~ " ~Col~mble~:St." at Rlverlodge. 45.qn Scott. ' (cff,) 
J Authorized 1 i .]open . : : i9. . .  to~ ' 4 ,; week~ 
"•J Service'DEpot ' '  t : ~ ~' ~ ~ ~ " " , I 0 n , . . . . .  'J " ' *1  ' C ' m ' d I ' j " "J 1 ' 01 in ton  Manor  71 
] Repalrsto Refrlgerapx's...t";i.' ';'.';~;';";'".---'.. 1 
I ~reezers, Washers,Ddyerl; I i ' ; " :  ......... "" ' '  ~ 
I And Ranges ' J . : . , i i !Ht ln t  P r in t ing  Furnished or unfurnished studio 
" | (Cff) ~,, , *: .:.ji.,:;:l~.ii,plmtD:::copying, . or 1 bedroom apartments 
' l ' ." i ~ ~.:' ii!:~'.i~L~i"~.*,p(llr = ¢op 'y  SecvrllY enterphone. Phone ; 
, i '  . '~ ' lUm' r  , ( l~t f )  " ' . . . . .  (C~lr .M.~ '~mr  . . . . .  . 
carport. Land Is partially 
cleared. On pavement. Priced 
to sell. $65,000. Phone 
645-4454 
after 6 p.m. 
5year old 2 bedroom, 960 sq. ft• 
hemeon Kalum Lake Drlveon 2 
acres• For..more. Informetlon 
call 635.7836. (C 5) 
THE ANSWER 1to THE 
HIGH COST OF HOUSING 
A beautiful Domfab home, 
completely packaged for $16;000 
delivered to your lot (assembly 
optional). Exclusive Colorflt 
System. These luxurious homes 
Include solid oak .kitchens, wall: 
to.wall, carpets, sliding patio 
doors, mahogany Interior trim. 
Outstanding architecture. 
Savings and feature= that will 
delight you. Standards far 
exceed minimum CMHC and 
NHA requlremente. A 
reasonable lot available for 
$9,500 In the Thornhlll area. 
Send two dollars for our colour 
brochure• 
Ed Carder, Authorized 
Dealer 
Minstrel Island, B.C. V0P 
1LO 
(I)-22) 
FC)R SALE: 
3 hedroom modular home, 
Full basement on 2 acres 
$34,900 
Phone 635.3~9 
or 
"679.3961 
(ctf. Ju, Jul) 
L~100.00 • Phone 842~43 June 
29. (C-19, 21, 22) 
1972510 Datsun automatic. 
condition. Radial summer and 
winter fires. Radio, tape deck. 
Low mileage. Phone 635.5979. 
(C.19,21,22) 
1973 Datsun 1600 with various 
now parts, S1500. Phone 630.1426 
after 5:30 p.m• (P- 18, 19, 20, 21, 
1973 Blaze'r, K35, PB, PS, 
heavy-duty equlpment, redlels, 
27,000 tulles, good condltlon. 
Phone Mlke or Dave. 635.3955, 
(P.20,21,2~) 
1969 Ford V~ ton F100, V$, 
Standard, tapedeck, S975 OBO 
Phene 6~15.9356 after 5; tC- 
20,21,22) 
For sale 1971 Ford pick.up and 
1971 Pontiac, v.8, auto trim. 
enlll,llen. Phone635.9746. (C-  
21) 
:1975 :Comet :..% 2J,{'.~G m,le.~, 
".mags end •radia ls ;  635.4~'; (P. 
• 19,20121,22, I) 
I ,  
i 
m 
ren 
3y~d.  Inc .  
DEAR ABBY: I real/ze that the water shot ~ge in my 
area has caused agreat deal of inconvenience fo" some, but 
count us as a couple for whom it has been a re I blessing. 
In an effort to conserve water, my hush nd and I 
decided to try bathing together, and all I ~ m say ie, 
'~OWl"  It  has opened up a whole new series of 
experiences for us. (He's 36 and I'm 35, we've b( n married 
for 14 years, and we have three children.) 
To those who would scoff at  this love]  idnd of 
togethernees, if you haven't ried it, don't kr ck it. 
J IM AND JANE N MARIN 
DEAR J AND J: Can it then be said t lmt '  ".he family 
wl;o bathes together stays toge~er"? 
DEAR ABBY: You claim there's no such ~ as a 
"~igid-dear'---only d,,um_sy men." 
As a former "clumsy man, let me assure you "~at many 
men are conditioned through repetition to ;,~ clumsy. 
("Not tonight, I have a headache," or, 'T~eU okay, go 
• " wi " ahead, but hurry up and get xt over th. ) 
Thanks to Dr. Freud, I found someone to :~  zaln" me. 
DAVE IN N~V MEXICO 
68. Le ;a l  
SANITARY SEWER, 
CONSTRU~'TION 
SEALED TENI'ERS for the, 
Sanitary Bewera~ ~ System at 
Klncollth Ind ian/nerve  No.N 
will be received by the un- 
dersigned unti l  2:00 p.m. 
(P.D.T.) on July 28, 1977. 
The work censl:.ts of the In- 
1702, Range S, Coast District, stallatlon of ap~)roxlmately 
Plan 1068 - being on Dutch 5,800 lineal feet of 8.Inch 
Valley Road and Hampton diameter senltor~ .sewers; I0 
Read, Terrace, B.C• sewer service in~.,*allatlons; •
sewage life stet,~ and  all 
Approximately 4.4 acres appurtenant w~rKe more 
located In Dutch Valley area. particularly desc !bed In rite 
Improved hy newer bungalow Contract Docume is. 
with approximately 984 square Thelwork Is Ic~ =ted at Kin- 
feet floor area. Three colith Indian Ri eve  No.14, 
bedrooms, electric heoflng~:.100 :.,approximately 4c. :mlle~ nor. 
amp efectrlc service. LOt ~.ze ~themst.~ Prince .~ulxwt{. B.C. 
approximately_ 308' x 627'. -[he For mtormallor L r el~.arolng a 
1976texas ... Gross are~J4.,u, site visit, comac~ 3Mr. A.~.. 
The premises are opened for Mitchell, P. Eng.. at 66~3414. 
Inspection during the week of Contract Oocur onto will be 
July the 11th to July the 15th, exhibited at and e • obtainable 
1977, or by contacting the from the followl~{I locations: 
Government Agent, Mr. Booth, I. Departmer, of Indian 
of Terrace, B.C., telephone Affairs, ISth FI,;or,.Peclf lc 
number: 635.2041• Wrlflen Centre, 700 Wc~t Georgia 
offers for this properly will ha Street, Vancouver. B.C. 
received by the undersigned up 2. Departmee ' of Indian 
to 12:00 noon on Tuesday, Affairs, No.215- ,;631,Lazelle 
August the 2nd, 1977. No Avenue, Terrace, '3.C. 
representations are.made .with Sets of docum ate are oh- 
respect to the concmlen at or telnable upon def~.41t of 125.00 
title to the property. The certified cheque F..yable to the 
highest offer or any offer not Receiver Genere of C.anade, 
necessarily accepted.. Cash which amoont wH be refunded 
preferred but terms consloeree, upon return of the s docume .n~, 
Enquiries may be directed to In good order wi lt  ~n one monm 
the Property, Department, of tender opening late. ; 
Public Trustee s Office, 668- Documents ms) ~e viewed at 
2465. Construction Ass~; ~etlone In the 
68. Legal  
i 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
E STATE 5AL E 
The Public Trustee as Ad. 
mlnlstrator of the Estate of 
Donald Charles Wall, offers for 
sale the following estate 
property: 
Prince Rupert Assessment 
District, Block 7, Dlstrlot Lot 
General • tenders are 
requested from contractors for 
renovations end alternation to 
the existing old two class day 
roomsi Talt Street, New 
Alyansh. 
Plans available at School 
District No. 92 offlcos, 4548 
Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. Phone 
635-9101. 
"l'he date for Tenders to be 
submlfted has been extended to 
July 5, 1977 
John G McMymQe 
Sac. Treasure' 
of School DistrI~ No. 92 
4548. Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
TO CLOSE ESTATE: 
(1} CLIFFORD JOHNSON, 
Deceased 
Cash offers will be received by 
the undersigned up to and In- 
cluding Friday, June the 2,fth, 
1977, for the purchase at the 
following vehicle: 
(1) 196;' Ford LN.. 4door 
hardtop 
Serial number: 7P66H1258M 
Vehicle may be Inspected at 
Riverside Auto Wracking, In 
Terrace. Sale shall be after 
Inspection and no undertakings 
are made with respect to the 
condition of or title to the sold 
motor vehicle. Neither the 
highest bid nor any bld will 
necessarily be accepted. 
Enquiries may be directed to 
the Government Agent, terrace, 
B.C., Telephone number 635. 
2041 or to the Property* 
Department, Public Trustee's 
• Office, Vancouver, 668-2445• 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
635 Burraro rtr,~, 
VANCOI,'V ~r~, ~:L*. 
%t:." i, LT 
(C,11,163 
following location :' 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE Vancouver, Burr :lby, Prince 
635 Burrard Street, George, Terrace, I rlnce Ru~.  
VANCOUVER~ B.C. and' Victoria. , " . 
V6C 2L7 
(C-21,3) Tender most I~ .ubmllfod 0~ 
the forms provl, ed and ac- 
BRITISH COLUMBIA cording to .the c ndlftOnS sat 
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY forth therein. The ~weet or any 
Return for Quotation Tender will not n( esserily abe 
accepted. 
(]btatlons are Invited fo r  
Janitorial services at: W.G. Robinson, F Eng., 
' Department of lnt an Affair| & 
Northern Develop lent 
B.C. Assessment Authority P.O. Box 10061, 
Northwest Area Assessment Pacific Centre, 
Office 700 West Geergle ";treat, 
4544 Lakelsa Avenue Vancouver, B.C. ' tY 1CI 
Terrace, B.C. (C.213 
Request for quotatlon an(J 
specification forms may be j ; 
obtained from: Area AsNesor, Wanted: Appliance! 
B.C. Assessmedt "Authority, ITachnltl°n" R. iulred Im-i 
Terrace, B.C. during normal mediately. Ex, dlent com~ 
working hours, pany benefits, ompatltiv~ 
Quotation Closes salary. Apply to ~anager a~ 
July 10, 1977 Sears. 4615 Lazy.Is 6354541;: 
(C49, 20, 21( (C-21,22,1,2,3) ~ 
.! 
CERTIFIED 
PRESCHOOL SU PERVISOR 
Commencing September tat, 19T/ 
to work wll~ 
SPECIAL NEEDS CHILDREN 
Apply in writing before July lSth 
(C~l) 
I 
Ms. Jennifer hv lea  
Executive Director 
(:him Devotement Centre 
172 Srd St. Kitlmat, B.C. V8¢ 2Ha 
LEASE QWN 
Before you buy, investigate the advantages of 1t e rent to 
own plan". All monies paid. Apply to purchase. First and 
last month rent and drive away. O.A.C. 
77 . F250 $125 per me. 
76.EconollneS114permo. 
" " " r F 1 ~ '~  ~ J 1 $10e'i',i pt."' mo. 
"0 ustd~.: ,rs,~nd .:r~ks lo ~'.-,o~w ~rom, !Call celiac ~ 29~.406.~ ': 
J . ",. 
I 
! 
t t 
. .,.i..,%...,~. 
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r : ':":" "";"'::':" d '  Yo vidu 
of  [d  by Brant parker H o r o S c o p e  
by Eugene Sheffer 
O e6 
catfish . ,  Rog Bollen 
/ S1"~LL ( ,~  .~,~ ~-- / 
' 
" -~ ~_~~,~- ,  l i~. ,~-~ I 
ACROSS 
1 Matterhorn 
4 Greek letter 
8 One's own 
person 
12 Norwegtan 
statesman 
13 Verve 
14 Cry of 
bacchanab 
15 Pub drink 
16 Variety of 
painting 
18 Church 
council 
2O Still 
21 Polynesian 
• chestnut 
PA The Penta- 
tsuch 
28 Prominent 
landscape 
feature 
32 Uncouth 
33 A chalice 
34 A Turklsh 
palace . 
36 A kind of 
mulfis 
37 Famous 
ship . 
39 A continent 
41 Edie or 
43 Germ DOWN 
44 Debtor's 1 Exclamation 
• slip 2 A flower 
46 Booklike 3 Hammer 
holder part 
50 Terrestrial 4 Hags 
gastropod 5 High note 
50 Miscellany 6 Shade of 
56 Woodwind brown 
instrument 7 Singer 
57 Anet Williams 
58 Set of 8 Segment 
bob 9 Girl's name 
59 Jokes 10 Cut off 
60 Sole 11 Charge 
61 Summer, 17 Defeat at 
in France bridge 
Avg. solution time: 27 man. 
19 California 
fort 
22 Liang of 
China 
23 Tapestry 
25 A wrinkle 
26 Fruit drinks 
27 Surrounds 
28 Kind of dye 
29 Among 
30 Zola novel 
31 Hawaiian 
god 
35 Perfectly 
38 Organic 
compounds 
40 Roman 1,550 
42 Relative 
of mayday 
45 rB~g to 
47 Cook by 
dry heat 
48 Distinct 
part 
49 A beverage 
50 Pilot's 
record 
51 Arab robe 
5~- Strong ale 
(Brit.) 
53 River in 
France 
B.C. 
• , - . - - . . .~.  ~.jt I 
~ WdAT.... "~ 
. - - -  -~f f~ 
by johnny hart 
/ rchie 
"AN THE • JU~ ~K4T I'N, TAL~IN~ 
I]] ' ',o.~"-'6'~;~.~. " vows? so~,~' ,~ ,  
Hag ar'the Horrible 
I I IT h~bl T "TIJE 
ATTI2ACTE~ / "~JF.Y L '~= J 
"1"O FI.."M~-'~, " ' "  " " " " "  ' 
! , ( (x .  ,p  o ,~ 
) • . I 
i 
Boner's Ark 
LII~.E ~,~} THEY -=~AT 
C,~N~LES, I I CANI~LE-~ 
Joey 'Answer to yesterday's puzzle 
~i " 41 / " - 
" E '  I"1 
'" " I 
o o,, 
28 29 50 =51 
" I" @ 
54 Bad 
9 IO 11 
ZSl  ~ZSl ,'~'i 
136 
Fra nces 
FOR WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 29, 19"/7 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 
Be willing to give the spotlight 
to others now. By taking a back 
seat temporarily you can 
eventually accelerate YOUR 
move forward. 
T~URUS tS~ 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 
Your morale should get a 
hoo~t now. Some new light is 
shed on old problems and you 
find more persons responding to 
your efforts. 
GEMINI ] [ ] [~  
(May 22 to June 21) - - '7  
Don't block opposition that 
could eventually be converted 
into support. Work 
diplomatically to bring it 
around. Some barriers aren't as 
impregnable as they seem. 
(June 22 to July 23) 
A new surge of energy should 
carry you far along the road to 
success and recognition. But 
keep YOur eye on the main 
objective. Don't go off on 
tangents. 
LEO 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) " ~  
A distant goal now seems to 
be within reaeh. Press on, and 
don't let others discourage you. 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) 
By bvesflgating hackgroand 
information you receive, you 
may find a good way to improve 
your financial set-up. But DO 
investigate• Don't act im- 
po la lv~.  
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) 
Drake 
bit. Excessive optimism 
lead you to Impractical e=. 
tremes. 
SAG~AX~S ~,~y 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Reject the foolish not~ 
others. That logical mind eft 
yours will come up with an- 
swers that are reasonable and 
solid. 
CAPRICORN ' ~  
(Dec.-22 to Jan. 20) 
Don't get wrought up ova" tl~ 
-~pending habits of a par1=~ --  
raarital or business. With a little 
thought, compromise is • 
'possible. ' 
AQUARIUS e~_ ~k  
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) "~, . , , , ,~ 
This Will be one of those days. : i  
when you'll have to "go it L 
alone." .Cooperation is likely to 
be spotty or nonexistent. But 
you can cope. " t 
(Feb, 20 to Mar. 20) " ,<~.  :/,:, 
You are in a mood toexpl0n • " .... 
areas off the beaten path, but ~ . '.~ 
careful not to wade in bcymd , -. :.. 
your depth. Trends are . ..: ,t, 
changing. " 
YOU BORN TODAY m'  
endowed with great versatlll~, 
a high order'of intellingenee ~ : 
a delightful persenalit~. ~ ' 
blessed with an almost limitle~ 
compassion for others, you 
vmuld make an outstanding 
physician, nurse or sodologbt. 
/n fact, no matter what oc- 
~upation you eventually chso~, 
its "service" angle will always 
be important o you, for you 
were born to give. YOU have a 
great appreciation for heritage 
and tradition; would make an , " 
excellent historian or at- :::h 
The Amazing SPIDER-MAN 
- ...... ..., , . . , /~:, . .  . ' . , ,  ;,~.~:.:(d.. ~, ,~,  ~ .~ 
Today... on television 
2 3&6' 4 9 
°seATn.m woAy 9:00. mo~ae~R ROOM ,~s~s~Slu~r  " 
9:30 I (AaeEWS "/OOA , ' ,  
~1_ o~ FORTU~E FRII[NDLY mANT 10:00 j~m =NEM • W0~=m ., •'~' 
ilVS ANYliODY'S GUI~ ~R. DRESSUP 10:30 'DEFINITION AMERICA 
q.MEll14A1 ,'UNE SE~dWESTREET 11:00 FIRST I~:q~msIONS .ALL ABOUT YOU ; . '  , 
omco ~'mE ~ 1]': 30 HOT Hmm mECm,OW 
" .~"~000,  ~ BO B NcLEAN 12.~ 00 " "NOON"N~$ ELECTRIC CO. 
~DAYSOFOURUVES CBC NEWS" 12:30 • MOVie MATINEE: ELECI:RICITY 
, WILD KINGDOM 1:00 MULLIGAN .crew . I 
~ "  w.~ V~LeY DAYS 1:30. TWo'ce~rrs wun~. 
~ER'WORLD'  ALL IN THE FAMILY" 2 :00  OUR NATION . ". 
ECGE OPNIOHT 2:30 "ALLAN HAMEL "SELF ,HC. ': ~ ' 
THE i o~aJ~ ' MOVII! TAKE Z 3:00 WASHINGTON WK. : '  
""DANGEROUS DAYS OF m CELEBRITY COOKS 3:30 ' ANOTHER WO~LD WQRLO PRESS '..; .. 
ws YOUR t:lmlce 4:0(} SESAMe STREet 
zoom 4:  30 ' LU~.  show , . 
-MARy ...I//UtTMAN SALTY 5 :00 " ADAM.12 MISY~.kOGERS' NUl l i l i - . ; '  
OOR ._W~__ 
l isws . SOOMm 5:30 ~ m~Y * . S ~ ' C  ~ " L ' 
HOURGLASS 6:00 NEWS HOUR ZOOM 
NSC NaWS 6:  30 n~sJc~y a~seatu. 
SEA111.tTONI~T W ~ ~.ol"r~ ,7~00 nOODrlMES THe I~,£NelL - Lehm~k 
,.REPORT 
£NDY MAJOR LMAGUM 7:30 "WlTNasSTOYESTERDAY "" COUSTEAU - OASIS IN 
' " "  """.=3.1_ SPACE , 
SOUTHFROMALASKA . (CHI~._u.~_ATMONTREAL) 8:00 BIONIC WOMAN ,NOVA 
8:30 
" I~ IU J | '  9:00 CT~,,/~IB QI= THE V~EK: GREAT PERIq0RhUd~ES 
"r'*~w DOWN THE ROAD ~ 
.. 9:30 ' - - ' J  ' 
NBC NEWS SPECIAL ]O :00  
-unmm - -  w l ~ a  10:39 
11:30 ~".' • f . . . . . .  ~,o~ i .~  / . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
mmm~ ' "  
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by Addison 
be running out of bounds right these fields. Other areas suited .- 
~ ~ ~ ~ I now.so, in t r l~g to launch your toyourtalen~:e~beedng, tbe 
fantastic from the feasible, curb: jealousy and obstinacy. I 
$o $1 5z I S3 S4 [ '  W $S ideas, be sure to separate the law, science, painting. Traits to 
T-I, . 3fM Ns I I SCORPIO m ~'_  Birthdate of: Pl ier:  Pa l  .1 
As with Lll~a, you also will pointer; G. W. Goethals, builder ! 
. i ,. o " I W " . .  . o, i 
. ° 
L T O D D C H I ~ T  E l~LOS - ' : ,  . "  i,i' 
Saturday's Cryptoquip -- TEN-YEAR-0LD REALLY 
LOOKED COMICAL IN STICKY COSMETICS. 
197T F Jng  Features Syndicate ,  eric• ' : I~ 
• T odxY!s.Cryptoqulpclue: J quuls Y • / 
The Cryptoquip b a s~ple substitution cipher in which each 
by  Dik Browne letter u~d stands for another, lfynuthlnkthatXequalsO, It ' ~.0 ~ .:! ii ".!":,i!, 
and words wing an apostrophe can give you clues to locating :..-,, 
- vowels. Solution b accomplished by trial and error. ~ ~ - ~ - Z . - _ ~ : : ~ '  ! !:!~:" 
. .......................... . ... . . . . .  ................................ . ....... ; .................... .......................... . .  ~ .., :.:'~'!'. 
